
  
  

oken ‘the rath 8 nd de: ; ” hal creati a it thi Sa 4 and ¢ lament ¢ or a 

caver. fan lave en ¥ aligion. ; A nan’ m ot be “hris ar gressed the iin ut; "and be 

il ito every trust, reposed in med. Christian in fume or by profession, Joseph Smith sp oke of “Michael, | come acquainted with the natgre 

aye Tv thought on my way as lyase if he strictly adheres to the or Adam, the I, the | evil and good’ ’ a, 

ave. 1° ‘set. such| al ex-f moral law, bbeys. the commands of | prince of all, the 4 acient of days.” | ‘They rejoiced and praised, 

| : (Doctrine and Covenants, See. 2% God, 
asl, BpLight Seciety, seep 11.) JE it proper for us to consi idet rum: 

T ‘the religious customs oi ‘the times;! Ina sermon del¥vered in the tab. | the transgressicn of Adam and Eve Aw 

o-educate them in hand, head ‘he will fill a spherethat will event-{ernacle at Salt Lake City, April o, | 88 8 grievous calamity, and . that ra ae 

a i truned ADR orl bring him ‘to repentance and; 1852, Brigham Y pung gmphasized | alt mankind Would i th been ine power.” 

{into the fold of God.. | this doctrine. Xie said: | | finitely more happy 1 the fall had) Again: 

er “Now hear it," 10 inhabitants of | DOF occurred? | “Gods, angels and ‘men ia 1 

Ls BL thoughtion . my. ways 888i. earth, Jew anid Gentile, saint{ “NO: But we ought to consi. {of one species, one.r:  cdat 

‘turned my feet unto thy testimo-| nnd signer!’ hen our father the fall of our first parents as onei family ER a one. great . 

es.” ‘There was a turning about Adam come into the Garden of | | of the great steps to eternal exalta- [lanetary eyatemme as colonies, rf % : 

the life of: David. His walk Eden, he came Igto it ith a céles- tion: and fs pipiness; and ode 'or-|doms, natious, etc.” : Bry Eg 

tial’ body, and brought Eve, one of ered by God in ‘his infinite wis. p rds res 

ad Been away from God. He had his rvs. ih ups He ’ Betas Sot J fatwa. sansiot knows the ex ane agajn. a obs 

d, and turned aside from. the to make and or anize this ‘world. peliencs and beauty of that which God; she ahs the Ri or jsomstof 

Way. Bae ye soe; 8s & jo ehael the Archangel, the | 18 goody unless we: experiefice | the, Priests ad Nobles: of oes, 

ht on his ways, the port to! ancient of Days! Heis our Father wictchedness snd deformity of Rat ‘But over them all there is:a: Presi. 1 

‘was drifting, the evil into} and out ‘God, and ‘the only God whish igievil.'; dency.or Grand Head, who is'the: 
i withiwhom we have to do. Ever “The Pearl of Great Price,” Father of 

ad fallen, he came to,, h ir 4 beok considered of di thorit ather of all. And next unto him 

a bi his “upon the 9 dh going | ove: ed of divine authority, i» Jesus Christ, the eldest born and: 

Have I thought on MYNays 1 § fehe cha rnigec: it, nd ail ‘daw it Eo “In that day Adam blessed God, - sy ithe rete or . 

cjtinend HR I been. loyal to: WY { titre ‘Test to ah i! 1ater®” IC e Rocky" ‘Mountait and was filled,” and. began to of the Herd any one of ns ro 

government? Hove seen faithfut} “o Ey Aa ER a eh a ill bet or op. 488 prophesy. concerniug ‘all the fami-| may create; ‘organize people ov- 

ih obédience to’ the la Hive Il... Wen RL “And agait | liga of the earths, blessed be the ern, seontol exhlty 3 4 

righ phe EIRENE pd a | “seWhen | "| name of God for my transgression fy 
EEE AT 

Honored the rulers OVerymen; ty or wpmag of t is da; they will} 4: ood tHe chil odls. ' t or ot for in this lifeshall I have joy, and 

L unmurmuriogly suppo hed hink seriot ly, prayerfully on their}: 3 hapottefl hit bik own like- again in ‘my flesh shall see God. 

vente needed'i in the exeoution’ OF Jr. 1 igons ithe port. =H Ts was nits gotten’ by the And Eve, his wife, heard all these] : ad € 

law? ‘Haye I'stodd a8 a br so which they are tiedding: oly \ Adlwho is the Fa- things, and was glad,’ saying, the. Gods and sat in Grand Confi< 

ater against. crime? | te. Eb ori nine tins to sit’. The} er? He 1s the K : h [vers ppd for our -transgréssion|cil to bring. forth. the world’? 

thrown my inflnence op the side Of | iit ent is ours: the future belongsi~r ye oA 2 Je should never have had seed, andi (Val 2¥ Lo ie 51) # 
Qurs;, the future ngs |- E.R should never have known good and | i A ain he said : 

Jo and order i in. every. na 0 God. ow’’ is the all im-| vodns TF. SER | evil, and the joy of our redemption, | - «Po gs: there iis; bilt one: 
TE : XP | and the ¢ternal . life: which God that is | pertaining to 

“1 giveth unto all the obedient... And lin all and through: all; 

| Adam, and Eve lbessed the name-of hee are Gods, man % 

: ha (Rear! of Great Price, jo | Ys 

wiser, nobler? 1f these things thos | preaching, a nd sa Go th rhernacle, Octh; £ ail With | reference to this passage 3 

hast done, then thou. Hast. done, for. this time ;: 50 her time I1Y it ER. | Dr. Osborn says : 

Cag a : SF | BE, Hime, | a «« Adam and God are: here two 

persons. Above in equally. inspir- | 

ed writings, they are one and the|cy” ‘be substitnted ToriGe 
same Person. Mormonism is con- and “President” for Gad 

sistent only in its inconsistencies : Ho wir og id will hr 

een) Mormon Doctrine of Goden Ltr conve: 
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chirch a Sontrikntor.” 

2 oy p we we have » ght 
to expec great things. 

Now let the pastors adopt the 
0. Some have done 80.” I 

| Tonsis get a contribution for the 
+4 cause from every one of my mem- 

bers duri = the iE year.”” He 
= y announced the cam- 

. paign and the Lord is with him. 
ah many pastors will undertake 

it? SHAT WBC, 
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Rope Holders—Where are 
- They?” 

When Chie was abotit: to go to 
‘India as the first Baptist missionary 
‘he said, “I am willing to go down 

The 

‘into the. dark mine of India and ex- 
t who will hold the plore it, b 

zope?” | 
The big 

promptly 
earted ‘Andrew Fuller | 
id, “Brother Carey, if 

you are willing to go down; by the 
grace of God we will hold the rope.”’ 
Blessings on the rope-holders! The 
work must fail without them. We 
have them in Alabama. They have 
promised before God and the breth- 
‘ren to hold the ropes while the men 
and women on the chosen fields at 
home and abroad shall go down 
into the dark mines. Will they 
forget the plomise} Surely not. 

Ww. B. C. 

N ot Exactly. BS 
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*“The Corresponding = Secretary 
of the State Mission Board of Ala- 
Jama, Dr. W, B. Crumpton, is to 

tbe relieved of all money-gathering, 
and will devote himself entirely to 

- active missionary work. He is to 
© wisit in person the destitute fields 

| throughout the State.”’ 
The clipping i is from the Baptist 

and Reflector, of Nashville. I wish 
it was. so. The Secretary wrote 
saying he wished it could be, and 

__the editor of ithe ALABAMA Bap- 
“TIST said ‘““ Amen,” That is as far 
as the matter has gone at this writ- 
ing, Now if the pastors will give 
a ggod,rousing, old- fashioned Meth- 

odist «Amen bt | things will be fixed. 
‘The Board has given its Secretary 

that he will not a steno grapher 
2 Dawe Fe pen Smet time in let- 

= = hdd. 
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Af God permits. Ww. B. C. 
meal emer 

~ Why Not a Moody? 

Id en Svary 

spiritual power, yes; 

of his time in study, 

and spiritual, lies at the bottom of 
our poor preaching. Any man with   
and religion may make a Moody. 

| This scribe humbly confesses that 
‘he missed being a Moody, but he 
doesn’t lay the blame on God. He 
puts it where it belongs—on his 
lazy self. It is too late now for 
him : ever to become a Moody, but 

! he is writing for the benefit of the 
| young preachers. 

Young brother, why not be a 
9 Moody? You may. if you will. 

Ww, B. C. 

- Central Committee.’ 

| WomaN's | CENTRAL COMMITTEE. — 
Mrs. L. P. Stratton, President, 1705 
Twelfth Avenue, 8. Birmingham; Mrs. 
B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- 
ham ; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice-President 
Ex. Com., Livingston; Mrs, 
ilton, Leader Young’ Peo 
Work, Birmingham ; Mrs. Florence Har- 
ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, 301 Sayre 
St, Montgomery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 
Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming- 
ham Mrs. D. M. Malone, Secretary, East 

ake, 

Christmas Offering for China. 

Thanks be unto God for his un- 
speakable gift—A Savior, Christ 

é’s Mission 

| the Lord, whose unchanging love 
constrains me to spend my life in 
His service, and to make this spe- 

cial offefing gladly, in order that 
those in China may hear the good 
tidings of salvation, 

In the name of the Master, 
‘‘whose we are and whom We 
serve,” Woman’s Missionary Un- 
ion pleads for a Christmas Offering 
for China from the 
throughout the Southland. How 
appropriate is such an expression of 
gratitude for God’s goodness and 
of devotion to the Savior! Re- 
member the millions who are wait- 
ing, longing for tidings of the un- 
speakable / gift—a Savior, Christ 
the Lord] Shall we, then, bring 

offering of each be the outcome of 
a loving heart, which seeks to pre- 
sent that which is pleasing in His   

RL og our eT Wb J. 

ore time in the field “either. in 

money- gathering or in visiting the 

~ destitute fields; and this he will do 

Sight. 

rR) 1 

SOUR o LJ 

much dep 

“made. 

of last. 
cieties pr 

| power like that comes not from | 
‘wishing. Labor, consecrated la- 
bor, this-one-thing-I-do sort -of la- 
bor, put Mr, Moody. where he is. 

| Piety, yes; 
_ | but this came from the diligent use 

labor and 
en, prayer, Laziness, physical, mental | 

good common sense, a strong body 

. A. Ham- 

‘Who stands and | gracious God, of our 

Biptists | 

the refuse or the surplus of our’ 
store? Rather, let the Christmas 

‘They'll bless the   Annie W, ARMSTRO iG { Andgeake 

| wit AO Er F 

Rimamber that for a great work 
nds on the preparation 
e want the collection this 

year to be at least 25 per cent. ahead 
et the officers of the so- 

epare for a good collection, 

and Sele 
Mgrs. 

An ote 

“From Greenlan h 
India’s coral § : 

O'er hill and 
“throughout de 

The tender voice) a 
sweet refrai 

Go, spread the 
abroad on ev 

Tell those who 
that Christ I 

His blood for th 
life for them 

And bind their | 
‘with the com 

Tell them the old 
cruel tree 

And that the bloc 
set all nations 

Go forth with lo 
can betide, 

With meek eyed f 
our Savior as 

es, ‘hiokep. hearts 
is sword. % 

souls applied shall. 

: nd courage; no evil 

! th your life-boat and 
Oh! loving daugh¥our guide. 

souls secure 
keach out your & fers of His care, whose 

yond the rollige : keeps, 
Shed tears of penif ms to gisters who be- 

man’s device--ig deep : 
Go tell them of oujefice sincere to gods of 

loving Christ §' 

‘and begs ado = 

Oh! take the banjknorcks at every heart 
plant its standg4tance there. 

From shore to shogner of the Cross, and 
. ocean write higrd fair 

And tell that fromge; on crested waves of 
our blessed Saf name, 

To save and bless a} the courts of heaven 
loose the tyran ior came 

Point their dark 4rin-cursed world, and 
beyond the surg’s chains. 

Where mansions souls to lands of iight 
who make His ging tide, 

: re prepared for all 
Forget not still thirog their guide. 

left to your tenf sid 
Who at your doors Je poor whom Christ 

and sore despaifler care, 
From all the bougfare daily seep in want 

graciously be: 
Feed, clothe and 

life the weary i 
Of want and posn har death ne, and 

hearts, 80 cr. munity have 1 
Sing a new song gh woman, and 

ous and so gillso deeply mour 

m of Jom store, s0 

when motb# 
ted to parjagt home 

ht 2m all, i ; ? 

and on. ca off 
And 4 

a At The Tomb of Washington. 
4 | observing the Anniversary of His Death, : 

= pomp and circumstances, 

ington was commemorated ‘today at 
‘Mount Vernon. 

that the happiest incidents of Wash- | a 
memory of Washington. He was one 

| he endured his trials, on other fields 

{| planned and sucessfully carried to 

Masonic bodies land by the Red Men 

their |. 

0 her; and w jor: |   3 
you d low, 

And gra@¥to cihra@eance to the gates of 
joy @ennirfietc 3 

on NovilRs. M. J. ALLISON. 
Gadsd#baveried 

fickard, iy 

i} Pa st. For ‘ 

  
  

  

  

‘His wer is marvelous, and 

the most wonderful thing about 

him is that though he has neither 

eloquence, oratory, nor sensation- 

alism, he can draw the largest an- 

diences of any living man. There 

is Do question ‘but that the secret of 

his power is his deep spirituality 

and the presence of the Holy Spirit 

with him. 
‘There sat upon the platform 

with hima ddzen preachers who, 

gauged by any standard, were far 

better pulpit speakers than he, and 

yet not one of them could have 

drawn one-tenth of the audience 

‘which filled the hall every night. 

Added to his spiritual power are 

his simplicity, earnestness, common 

‘sense and knowledge of human na- 

ture, and all these combined make 

him the greatest preacher of this 

age.’ 
The clipping is from a Kansas, 

City correspondent ofthe Christian 

Advocate of Birmingham, written 
. just after Mr. Moody's late meeting 

there. 

All that he says of other preach- | 

ers is doubtless true; being true, 

ought not the other preachers seri- 

ously ask ‘themselves the question, 

“Why may not I be a Moody?” 

We are too ready to lay it on God, 

and say he made one Moody, and 

will probably not make another in 
this generation. | 
he will not? - 

How do we know 

How much of Mr. 

Moody’s success is due to bis indus- 

try and indomitable will? He isa 
man like other men, with good 

business trainin 
Grant that he is spiritual, and th 

, and that is all. 
at 

the Spirit is wit “Him, how much 
of that is due to his industriously 

using all his time in the study of 
the Word and earnest prayer? An 
indolent preach cannot be spirit- 

ual, and it is doubtful if the Spirit 
will give him power. 

preachers’’ who sat upon the 
form at Kansas 
longed for Moody’s power. 

  

The ‘“dozen 
plat- | 

City I doubt not 
But 

Then let every sister prepare and 
have the funds set aside when the 

day for the collection comes. Deny 
ourself something, that you may 

give the bread of life to your dying 
sisters in darkness and night. Oh, 

sisters, blessed of Christ in Christ. 
jan homes! listen to the wail of 

blighted, blasted womanhood in 
Christless lands, and remember that 

Christ looks on as you throw your 
gift for their redemption into the 
treasury of the Lord. 

R. J. WILLINGHAM, 

Cor, Sec. For. Mis. Board. 

“We are verily guilty concern- 
ing our brother, in that we saw the 
anguish of his soul when he be- 

sought us, and we would not hear,’’ 
““To be a Christian is to obey 

Christ.” 
In this country, (China) of un- | 

told greatness and possibilities, and 
among this people encrusted with 
innumerable strata of superstition 
and sin, the gospel of Jesus Christ 
has begun to do its mighty work, 
and is destined in the bright days 
yet to dawn to achieve some of its 
most brilliant victories. 

A: J. BARTON, 
Assist’t Sec. For. Mis. Board. 

The Christmas offering of 1898 
was $4,493.37. Will you not make 
it larger for 1899? 

~ Ms. H. L. Mellen, Livingston: 
I went to Cuba, Sumter county, 
last Wednesday, Nov. 29th, and 
organized a Ladies’ Missionary So. 
ciety—Mrs. Ida Stallworth Presi. 
dant, Mrs. Jessie May, Secretary. 
These noble women, I believe, will 

do a good work. I secured some 
subscribers to the Foreign Mission! 

Journal and the Home Field. Mrs. 
Wm. Stallworth has an interesting 
little Sunbeam Band, and it was 

I found them making a quilt.for 

| Flowers, 

my pleasure to talk to the children. | f 

at 
6 Orphanage 

Hae received suPstantial remem- 
brance of = thagksgiving nature 
from— 

Graded School }Qpelika; Anda- 
lusia church, Jud son Girls, F A. 

Adams) Street church, 
Sylacauga Sunday school, Livings- 
ton, Safford, Roanoke; Birming- 
ham First churchf; Southside, Bir- 
mingham ; Grove Hill, Mrs. W.M. 
Moore, B. B. McKenzie, Enter- 
prise church, 

Other gifts perhaps have not 
reached us, To all of these friends 
we wish to express our gratitude. 
Receipts will be printed in regular 
order. 

Our children are all well again. 
One brother wants to know what 
the sick ward will cost. I can’t 
say yet, but sodn as I can make 
necessary investigation I will give 
the desired information. 

Some friends want all the infor- 
mation we can give about the Or- 
phanage, and most always wish it 
sent by return mail. We some- 
times can’t give # quickly. When 
the Orphanage edition of the ALA- 
BAMA BAPTIST somes out, read it 
and lay it away, for it will be full 
of information. 

JNO, W. STEWART. 
Evergreen, Deg, 12. 

PP 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Fifth Sunday Meeting 

Of South Bethel Association will 
be held with Pasa] church, near 
Nealton, Clarke f#nty, beginning 
on Saturday, De 30th : 

10:30 a. m. Drotional service, 
by W, A. Ethridje, 

Permanent Ofginization ; intro- 
ductory sermon, ly WwW. W. What- 
ley. 

I:30 p. m, Wi is responsible 
or the inactivity if our churches? 
Brethren Kerridg: Morgan and C. 

  

  the Orphanage. They will begin   at once to fill with “*pin hbles’’ one | 
Ww. Burge. 
‘What | 18 the rn bject of preach- 

Premature Fensolation i is ¢ but the | 
remembrance of sorrow, 

‘Washington, Dec, 14. With solemn 

with cere- 

monies beautiful, impressive and ap- 

propriate, fn the presence of a distin- 
guished assemblage, and in the splen- 
dor of ideal autumn weather, the cen- : 

tennial of the death of George Wash- 

“That Mount Vernon should have been 

selected as the scene of the exercises 

was peculiarly fitting. There it was . 

ington’s life occurred. In other parts 

he won his triumphs, but there, sur- 
rounded by those whom best he loved, 

were spent the restful, quiet, studious 

hours of his life. There it was,/ too, 

that he sickened and died; and jthere 

all that was mortal of him was laid 

to eternal rest in a mausoleum over- 

looking a broad Sweep of the pictur- 

esque Potomac. 

Today's ceremonies were elaborately 

fruition. They were conducted by the 

of the United States. The movement 

for the day’s observance originated in 

1893 with the Grand Lodge of Masons 

of the State of Colovad 0 

tion being made 4 

Rolorado, who was 
ri ss the carrying into 

is long cherished idea. 
the ceremonies incident to 

} The chiefs of the ceremonies at 

  

to | and tributes sent by them. Eo 
$3! “Death, Where is Thy Sting?” 

As the Grand Master of California, ; 

: representing ‘the Western States, con- 

cluded, the following responses. were 

made; os 
The craft: “Amen,” : 

All of the Grand Masters: 

death; ‘where is Thy sting 7 : 

The craft: “Oh, grave, where is Thy 

| vietory? 5 8 : 

The Grand Masters then depositad 

their wreaths and evergreens, and the 

craft slowly marched past the tomb, 

laying their tributes. 

Upon reaching the mansion the lines 

were drawn up and. President McKin- 

ley delivered an address. He was in- 
troduced by the Grand Master of Vir- 
ginia and delivered an eloquent ora- 

tion, which was listened to in profound 

and impressive silence. 

At 30" ¢lock a delegation of the Imi- 

“On, 

‘proved Order of Red Men in charge of 

the Great Incohonee, Hon. George E. 

Green of Binghamton, N. Y., and Hon. 

Charles H. Litchman of Marblehead, 

Mass. arrived at Mount Vernon to pay 

the tribute of 220.000 Red Men to the 

of the founders of the “Sons of Liber- 
ty” to which the Red Men trace back 
their origin through varying names. 

the 

tomb were selected by Great Incohonee 

Green, who appointed as Master of 
Ceremonies, Hon. Urban H. Hester of 

Ohio; Past Grand Sachem. 

- An Inspiring Tribute. 
‘After Chief Hester had read the call 

for the observance of the day and the 

Great Prophet, Judge Robert T. Dan- 

lels of Griffin, Ga., had invoked the 

great spirit, acting Great Inchonee C. 
H. Litchman of ‘Marblehead, Mass. 

pronounced the oration upon Washing- 
ton. It was an inspiring tribute, ex- 

~me=¥ quisite in thought and diction and quite 

worthy of its great object. 

He was followed by the Great Chief 

of Records, Charles H. Conley, with a 

beautiful message to the Red Men of 
the world. In conclusion he deposited 
within the tomb a handsome silk flag 
on a standard to which he attached 
four ribbons of the colors of the order 

—green, orange, blue and scarlet—re- 

spectively inscribed: : 

‘1799—George ‘Washingt D-1899, 

“December 14, 1899." if   
and the membership of Fred- 

nade a Mason, and of Washing- 
ton-Alexandria lodge, over which he 
presided as Worshipful Master, had 

that today's observances were appro- 

That the duty was well 

formed was evidenced by the solemnity 

and beauty of the ceremonies and by 
the immense concourse of Masons 
present. Thousands were in attend- 

ance from all parts of the country and 
almost every jurisdiction in the United 
States and a few ‘from foreign coun- 
tries were represented by some of their 
grand officers and members. 

Later in the day wher the Masonic 
ceremonjes had been concluded, the Im- 
proved Order of Red Men succeed- 
ed them in honoring the memory of 
Washington with the rites of their or- 
der. 

President McKinley, hims2lf an en- 
thusiastic Mason, was accompani2d: to. 

Mount Vernon by. Secretary of State 

priate. per- 

wecretary of the Navy Long, Secretary 

of the Interior Hitchcock, Secretary cf 

Agriculture Wilson, and Postmaster- 

ueneral Smith of the Cabinet: Assist- 

ant Secretary of the Navy Allen, Ma- 

jor-General Miles, Adjutant-General 

Jorbin, Major John A. Johnson, and 

Senator W. A. Clark of Montana, Past 

Grand Master of his State. 

The Masons went from this city to 

Mt. Vernon by steamer. At Alexan- 

dria ' they were joined by the 

Grand Lodge of Virginia, and the dour- 

ney to Mt. Vernon was resumed. 

President McKinley Present. 

Presiden: McKinley left the White 

House shortly before 10 o'clock and 

was taken to Mt. Vernon by a snecial 

train on an electric line. At Mt, Ver- 

non the procession was formed in line 

at the mansion where President Mc- 

Kinley and other distinguished guests 

joined it, and moved slowly to the 

old vault, where first repcsed the re- 

mains of Washington. This procession 

was formed and moved in exact order 

and over the same path which was fol- 

lowed at Washington's funeral. 

Halting at the vault, the 3rd Cavalry 
band played a funeral dirge and the 

Rt. Rev. A. M., Randolph, Rishop of 

the Southern Episcopal diocese of Vir- 

ginia, offered au invocation. This was 

followed by an address by the Grand 

Master of Masons of Colorado, and the 

procession then moved on to the tomb 

rg lodge, in which Washington. 

the chief part in the duty of seeing 

Hay, Secretary. of the Treasury Gage; 

i “Great Council U 

~ A great wreath of ivy and re im- 
mortelles was then deposited within 
the tomb, as a “fit emblem in our be- 
lief in ‘that immortality of the soul 
which rises superior to all the ills of 
life and, through the bright blessings 
of hope, gives up Dromise of eternal’ 
Joy.” | 
Tonight the order supplemented their 

Mount Vernon ceremonies with elabo- 
rate exercises at Convention Hall, where 
patriotic music by the Marine Band, 
songs and addresses formed features of 
an interesting program. 

. Depew Orator of the Day. 
Great Incohenee George E. Greene of 

New York, presided and speeches were 
made by ‘Great Prophet Daniel of 
Georgia, and others. Senator Chauncey 
M. Depew of New York, was the ora- 
tor of the evening and was given: 
hearty reception. 

Rev. Henry N. Couden, Chaplain of 
the House of Representatives, 
nounced the benediction. 
Memorial services were held this af- 

ternoon at the Church of the Epiphany, 
under the auspicés of the Patriotio So- 
cieties of the District of Columbia. 
The church was crowded. The Episco- 
pal form of service was conducted 
jointly by the Sons of the American 
Revolution, Colonial Dames, Colonial 
wars, Sons of the Revolution, Daugh- 
ters of the Revolution, Daughters ¢f 
the American Revolution and the So- 
ciety of the war of 1812. The Bishop of 
Washington officiated, assisted by the 
rector of the church and others. The 
features of the exercises ‘were a spe- 
cial Thanksgiving commemorative of 
Washington, the ‘singing of Kipling’s 
Recessional and an address by Assis. 
tant Secretary of State, David J. Hill, 
together with the reading of an 
tract from Washington's farewell 
dress, the service closing with 
“Dead March from Saul.” 
~Assistant Secretary Hill, 

dress, said: “Washington should 
be thought of not” as an 
isolated individual, but in his 
relations| as a leader. of his people. 
In the present colonial emergencies, 
when this government has broken op- 
pression and scattered anarchy, and is. 

now confronted with the disposition of 

the gravest trust it has ever had, when 

12,000,000 of people have heen swept in- 

to our control we should draw lessons 

from the magnificent patriotism and 
gkillful statesmanship of Washington.” 

Tonight the George Washington Me- 
morial Association held commemorative 

‘a 

pro- 

ex- 

ad- 

the 

in his ad- 

    where the remains of Washington now 

lie. . Lr 4 tre. 

services at the Lafayette Square Thba- 
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+, churches of the two Associations 
. _.--inite into one to be called the Pike 

1 County Baptist Association. 
Se 

g# say that we can go too far in our 

= § ‘him of his error; but the true mean- 

yl 

  

ke Coupty Baptists. 

~ Lest some of the churches 
the Salem and Troy association lose | 
sight of an inportant matter, pie | 
publish the following extract from | 
the proceedings of the Troy associa- 
tion, and oblige,  . 10 
Yours fraternally. Pike, - 

‘The report of the committee of 
10 from this Association, and 10 

“from the Salem Association look- 
ing to the consolidation of said As- 
sociations read and, on motion, re-| 
commendations id said réport were 
unanimously adopted by the Asso- 
ciation. : | 
~ REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CON- 
Tie SOLIDATION. = | 1. 

Troy, ALA., Oct. 11, '99. 

~The two committees, one .from 
~ Salem and the other from Troy As- 
~ sociation, met in joint conference, 

and on motion Bro. M. N. Carlisle 
was called to the chair, and Bro. 
W. B. Darby to act as Secretary. 

After a formal discussion, on 
motion of Bro. J . M. Loflin it was 

. unanimously agreed that the 

  of | 

It was further agreed that the 
churches composing the two Asso- 
cjations be earnestly recommended 
to ratify the joint action of the two 
committees,and those ratifying such 
action be requested to send dele- 

~ gates, corresponding in number to 
those they send to their respec- 
_tive associations, to a convention 
to be held with the Troy church on 
Saturday before the 5th Sunday in 
March, 1g9oo, for tre purpose of 
consolidating said Associations, 

It was further agreed that the 
proceedings of the two committees 
be published in the Troy Messen-. 
ger,and that the Secretary forward 
a copy of same to each of both As- 
sociations. £4 | 

M. N. Carussre, Ch'n, 
W. B. Darsy, Sec’y. 

For the Alabama Baotist. 

~ That Mormon Editorial 

Our editor says, “We do not be- 
lieve we are called upon “to give 
them food and sheiter any more 

“than we are called upon to givel] 
aid and comfort. and sheltér to an 

assassin. who seeks ou life 3: ; : 

To say that 1 do not endorse 
Mormonism, especially after the| 

_ excellent information our paper 
- has been giving us recently, will 

be. superfluous. Also, with added 
knowledge gained by a personal 
visit to Salt Lake City, and the 
reading of what our national Con- 
gress is doing daily, would certain’ 
ly keep me from ever saying any- 

" ~ thing that would seem to aid or 
assist them. : 

But, Bro. Editor, I do desire to 

.oppdsition, even to the devil; for 
he has the one excellent trait of at- 
tending to his business. 

Now, the Apostle John divinely 
said, ‘‘If there come any among 
you and bring not this doctrine, re- 
ceive ‘him not into your house, 
neither bid him God-speed.”’ 2 
John 10. iz 

This has been vsed with regard 
to every new sect that has arisen. 
The Romanists, the Protestants, 
the Anabaptists, the Baptists, all 
have this text as a shield from each 

other; and the Disciples and the 
Mormons ‘have been turned away 
many a time because of its letter 
—-not its spirit. The apostle was 
talking about people denying that 
Christ had come in the flesh,and as 
the best commentaries explain it— 
not that we have no Jew nor Mo- 
hammedan ever to enjoy our hospi- 
tality for then there would be little 

. chance for intercourse to. convince 

fF ing. of the text is, *‘Let not 
2+ your house be made a house of op- 

_ erations against Christ.”” Two 
‘Mormons stayed under the roof 

- where I reside—the ‘Lord’ 
house,’’ as I call it— (they stay in 
the Lord’s world either at his 
pleasure or displeasure,) and -I do 
not consider that I was aiding them 

~ - in the least to propagate error. I 
/ am certain I did most of the talk: 

+ ing. I should like for all of them 
to abide every night and day with 
some good Baptist brother or sis- 
ter who knows the truth. = | 
Some one told Dr. Whitsitt in 

the class room that two car loads 
of ignorant people had professed 
the Mormon faith and gone to 
Utah, and asked what he thought 
of it. He replied in that quaint 
sensible way: “I am surprised 

[7] quote s an excuse for turning 
| man from my door the story told of 
the Father of the Faithful. “When | 

| cording to his custom,” waiting to 
entertain strangers, he espied an| “°°. 

n stooping and leaping on | 

{races are not trusted with ultimate 

3 Ne 1.014 
far he a] 

1d 

sat at his tent door, ac-| 

his staff, weary with age and travel, 
coming towards him, who was an | 

red years of age. He received | 
y, washed his feet, caused 

him to|sit down ;but observing that | 
the old man ate, and prayed not, | 
nor begged for a blessing on his 
‘meat, asked him why he did not | 

the fire only, and acknowledged 
other rhich Abraham 
grew so zealously angry that he 
thrust the old ‘man out of his tent; 
and e 
the night and an unguarded condi: 
tion. When the old man was gone, 
God called him to ask him where 
the’ stranger “was; he repliéd, I 
thrust him away because’ he did 
not worship thee! God answered, 
‘I have suffered. him these hundred 
years, though he has dishonored 
me; and couldst thou not endure 
him for one night, when he gave 
thee no trouble?” Upon this, saith 
the story, Abraham fetched him 
back again, and gave him hospita- 
ble entertainment and wise iustruc- 
tion. | Go thou and do likewise; 
and thy charity will be rewarded 
by the God of Abraham.” 
Remember the cry of persecution 

always helps a poor cause better 
than ponything else, Ea 

- Montgomery. Ww. D. Gav. 
| > 

From the Religious Herald. 
Remarkable Utterances. 

We find in our valaed contempo- 
rary; The Watchman, a remarka- 
ble editorial article on ‘‘The Re- 
sponsibility of the Whice Kaces.” 
The editorial points out that in 
Africa, evéi-in that portion of it 
under British domination, the dark 

political power. TheW atchinanalso 
calis attention to the fact thyt the 
yellow and brown races of Asi} are 
rapidly passing under contro} of 
European governments, and fex- 
presses the belief that the doom%of 
apan as an ‘independent Statefis 

sealed. Passing to the situation | no 

a 
d States, the editor g 

these remarkable paragraphs: 
.““Contemporaneously with the 
march of these events in Africa and 
Asia, the revolution which denies 
equal political rights to black men 
in the United States has been grad- 
ually accomplished. Black men 

1} 

or communities in which their num- 
bers do net preponderate, and in 
those in which they do not hold the 
ballance of power; but wherever 
these conditions are reversed, the 
franchises are taken away from 
them, The decision of the Su- 
preme Court in the case of the 
Mississippi franchise law practi- 
cally settles that question. Indeed, 
during the last ten years the pendu- 
lum of the political thought in the 
United states has swung away from 
the theories of the Declaration of 
Independence. It is exceedingly 
doubtful if today the fifteenth 
amendment to the constitution 
could be enacted. . v 

“This statement of facts is not 
denied by well-informed men. They 
generally admit that surely and in- 
evitably the political power of the 
dark races is passing into the hands 
of the white races, White men 
can give them a far better govern- 
ment, involving law, order, educa- 
tion and civilization, than by any 
possibility they can give them- 
selves. The white races are indi- 
rectly to add enormously to their 
own commerce and wealth by their 
control of the dark races; but that, 
it is said, is only incidental—the 
dark men will be infinitely better 
off by it. Admitting, for the sake 
of the argument, that this is so, it 
remains true that the white races 
are | assuming prodigious  re- 
sponsibilities, that they can only 
discharge effectively by the keenest 
realization of the moral obligations 
involved in this leadership of the 
world.” : 

We print these utterances with- 
out comment of ourown. The pa- 
per from which they are taken is 
the leading Baptist journal of New 
England, and is ably and conser- 
vatively edited. It is safe to as- 
sume that the editorial reflects the 
opinions of many thoughtful New 
Englanders. ; 
i A niin 

of ia 

‘mitigated frauds, 

of the whole b 

‘bate and prove 

worship theGod of heaven? The old | 
man told him that he worshipped gating the most: dar 

y ae Cl known to civilizat Oed} at which Abraham ‘them entertainment iflo 

$6, That their : 

posed him to all the evils of | 
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are still permitted to vote in States] 

| towards each student, 
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e s in open de- 
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1 say is true. 
‘are ignorant- 

y in promul- 
atifinable heresy 

a in giving 
heir travels. 

8 to strike 
tist faith from its set@ of the Bap- 
‘Smith's metal plate $ings with Joe 

7+ That their pleas 

ly aiding ‘and abetti 

the foundation 

1 brications. 
to law as involvinglof submission 
false, as evidenced § polygamy is 

8. That our peopks, = ¥ 
favorably of their gle who speak 
woeful discredit on fnission reflect 
of their means of infthe proper use 

9. That violenceformation. 
used to counteract $f must not be 
should be burnt up them, but they 

10. That their jwith the truth. 
ability to perform jassumption of 
practiced by the ap the wonders 
rendered void by a fgostles can be 
a little strychnine, }w serpents and 

11, That their p a 
a footing in the Unijrpose is to get 
will enable them to fted States that 
on the polygamy dhave a'showing 
making, ~~ W. Rjuestion in law 

ied WHATLEY. 

For the Alabama Baptie—- : 
From Howardgt. 

i! 

— College. 
Bro. Editor; 1tak | 

that a few notes ke it for granted 
Howard College wfin reference to 
ted by your readersfill be apprecia- 
are all interested § who, [ assume, 
‘nominational collegh their own de: 
I bastily jot dowi 8, These notes 
gest themselves. Was the facts sug- 

In the fir gnlag. § 
to congratr TL ¢ 
pumber { Ja Baptif] pres that the 

greutly ify gunddy® enrolled is 
ing years ——Jthat of preced- 
in regardissociationd especially true 

| state » p's Chap el giltonage from the 
i —— Aa other states. 

we have reason 

nse Neat 
TN 

well filled, and our 
mitory buildings aff ® 
flowing, so that wel 
strained to make uf 
the rooms in the JP QE 
which was first conjstrul] uf I 2% a 
which President Roof "3 $I Fre}. 
Brand have their h¢mes, '\ / 

This increase of qumbers is made 
up of students of good quality in 
respect of natural apility and moral 
character. Asa cpnsequence, the 
work in the class rooms 1s progress. 
ing in a very satisfactory manner, 
despite lack of proper previous 
preparation in some cases, These 
deficient students |are in ‘general 
putting in cheerfully the work re- 
quired to bring them up to the 
proper standard. | . 

President Roof is maintaining 
the discipline of the college strictly, 
and yet with little friction, because 
of his kindly and parental manner 

413 

5 
"¢ 
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The Friday afternoon lectures de- 
livered by men of the learned pro-, 
fessions have been worth much to 
the students, and have been partic- 
ulurly enjoyed by the professors and 
friends o the college. These lec- 
tures willbe continued throughout 
the session, and will be, given by 
distinguished men it varions walks 
of life. | 

It was my pleasure to listen this 
afternoon to a lecture to the minis- 
terial students by I}, Davidson on 
the preparation offiermons. The 
doctor and his ledlire confirm in 
my mind the trutlof the proposi- 
tion laid down by Quintilian, ¢“One 
cannot be a greatlorator without 
first being a goodman,’”’ While 
he was very modes in explainipg 
‘his own plan for tlpreparation of 
sermons, it could B® but be evident 
to the hearer thaBlis success as a 
sermonizer, whiclis everywhere 
acknowledged, is natural result 
of the fact that hi®vhole soul is in 
his life-work, and Rat everything 
else is in his mid secondary to 
that work. This Bture will be of 
incalculable advaloe to the min- 
isterial students, ® they can put 
into immediate nd continuous 
ractice many Offhe spooesti made. And it isBbe hard that: 

above all they Willatch the spirit     there were not more.” I always blessings. 

i 5 > 

Es Eo 

Na 

| 
i 

Seeming calamities may be real of the man, whos®hotto seems to 

| he, “‘is not so much to instruct as 
| to influence men, 

of Roberts to congreby the election | 

p’§ dor- 

ver, 
oa. | cept such a thing,is one of the most 

rabsurd things that was ever con- 

clude herself. : | 
classes go out sometimes with the 
older women, 

wear any clothing except a red 
string in their hair.” 

3 

| tory work till Saturday night, then 
| trust the Lord for the success of 
the Sabbath’s work.” 
‘motto as announced, however, was 

His own 

still better. ‘‘My purpose,’’ said 

’* At another 
point in his lecture he used the 
words, ‘‘If you would attain suc- 
cess in your work, make that work 
your pleasure.” 

The desire to save souls is evi- 
dently the dominant purpose of the 
life of this godly man. 

With best wishes to you and 
your readers for the enjoyment of 
the Christmas season,. I remain, 

Yours fraternally, 
| oo Tage Dr, 
East Lake, Dec. 7. 

An Unfounded Claim. - 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

«iT¢ is claimed by those scholars 

ics?’ ‘that one of the marked results 
of their work is the production of 
enlarged and deeper spirituality in 
those Christians who read the Bible 
in the light of such criticism. I 
regard this as being an unfounded 
claim. Ido not believe that such 
ones give due proof of a greater 
growth in true spirituality than 
others have who are utterly oppos- 
ed to such a kind of criticism. In- 
deed, there is much reason to be- 
lieve that those who, by their dis- 
crediting the authority of certain 

| portions of the Bible, make it less 
of a true Bible than it is, are less 
spiritual than are those who accept 
the whole book in the simplicity of 
their faith and obey all of its teach- 
ings. The editor of the Living 
Church says: 
accustomed to look for any spirit- 
ual unveiling at the hands of the 
higher critics. In fact we have not 
been able to read the volume on 
which the present notoriety of Dr. 
Briggs chicfly rests, without many 
shocks tg reverent feeling, and cer- 
tainly we did not rise from its per- 
usal with’ any consciqusness of 

criticism, at the best, is oply con- 
cerned with the outer setting of the 
Word of God.” The ided that a 
critical dissection of the Bible, by 
which radical discredit is gcast on 
the authenticity of many portions 
of it, and by which also njuich. of 
Em errr ia 
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ity in the hearts of those who ac- 

ceived. ph 
Of course it is natural that such 

eritics should attempt to show that 
| their work produces superior re. 

sults in favor of men’s souls. Quite 
possibly they honestly and thor- 
oughly believe that they are ren- 
dering the highest service to 
Christ’s cause by such. criticism, 
but their good intentions do not 
make right a wrong coarse. There 
was a time when Paul verily be- 
lieved that he was doing great ser- 
vice for God, but it was when, as 
a blinded sinner, he was persecut- 
ing the true followers of Christ, 

| ~ C. H. WETHERBE. 
I ss tn ce nt. 

From a Little Missionary. 

Little John Paul, the son of 
Missionaries John W. and Mrs. 
Lowe, Pingtu, China, writes the 
following letter to a little friend 
in Louwssville: “I take pleasure 
in telling you something about our 
Chinese girls. At a very early age 
they know their feet are to be 
bound, usually between the ages of 
three and six.’ Their parents do 
not make any provision for their 
education. Most of the girls learn 
house-work, which is nothing like 
house-work at home, for they have 
dirt floors, no windows of glass to | 
wash, as their windows have paper 
panes, 

‘I am sure you coald not slee 
on a bed like the poor Chinese girls 
have. Are they hard? Yes, in- 
deed. Ispeakthe truth when'I sa 
their beds are as ““hard as a brick,”’ 
for they are made of brick, built 
in one side of the wall, having a 
covering of matting. At about 
fifteen years of age they must have 
a husband and be transferred to 
their mother in-law’s, whom they 
are to serve during her life. 

‘“At the age of fourteen or fifteen 
if a girl is not married she is to se- 

Some of the poorer 

’ 

“The little Chinese boys do not 

period of a nation’s career. 
of the most popular books of the 

who are termed 'the ““higher: ecrit- 

deeper spiritual insight. Higher | 

4 ib ds to produce greater spiri sal 

y fresh meats, etc. 
things to be thankful for, 

LITERARY NOTICES. ~ 
Pro Curisto. The Story of a 

Royal Huguenot. By Mrs. Hat- 
tie Arnold Clark. American 
Tract Society, New York, Price, 
$125. ' 
The historical novel has been 

quite popular for some time. Many 
people to whom the pages of the 
average history are dull find a keen 
delight in reading a good story, 
with its thread of romance running 
through the historical narrative,and 
its scene laid in some important 

Some 

day are of this character. In the 
{ volume before us Mrg. Clark gives | 
a graphic and thei picture of 
the life anditimes of the Huguenots 
during the reign of Louis XIV. 
She has evidently made a careful 

{study of the history of that period. 
Most of the characters in the story 
are historical, as well as the main 

dy of the facts. Many of us are 
somewhat familiar with the story 
of the pitiless persecution of the 
Huguenots and the terrible suffer- 
ings they endured, yet it is bard 
for us to realize that princes and 
ecclesiastics could have been -so 
cruel, In this day, when the Ro- 

compe 
compelled by the progress of truth 
and liberty, it is well for us to re- 
member always that the spirit of 
Rome is the same today that it was 
when she used gibbet and rack and 
stoke and the dreadful galleys to 
forue the Huguenots to abjure their 
faith in Christ. This book of Mrs. 
Clark is an excellent one for a 
Sunday School library. It gives 

‘““We have not be€liTy beautiful picture of ‘heroic devo- 
tion to the truth amidst fearful per- 
secutions s and trials, and ought to 
be widely read. H, W. P. 

YER'S. STANDPOINT. 

mund H. Bennett, 
F By Ed. 

LL. .D. 

ton. Price, $1 00. 

This is a charmjag book from’ 
the pen of a gifted lawyer, who 

The author gives it as the result of 
an effort ““to agpar gin whether or 
not, independél, Bf divine reve- 
lation, indegsmilfly of the exer-   
independently oi ‘any appeal to 
religious sentiments, the truth | of 
the story told in the four gospels 
could be satisfactorily established 

by applying the same principles 
and the same tests to the gospel 

termining the truthor falsity of any 
other documents.”” It is a brief and 
scholarly discussion of the peculiar- 
ties of the several gospels, the cod-- 
firmations in the gospels them- 
selves, as well as their variations 
and alleged inconsistencies. Judge 

/ing. His conclusion is irresistible 
that from the evidence in the writ- 
Ings themselves ‘‘ we may be abun- 
dantly convinced of the truth.and 
harmony of the gospels. ’’ 

a HW. Ps 
Wem ion ntl 

A Fortunate Pastor. . 

We celebrated Thanksgiving by 
holding a unioa seryice in the Meth-~ 
odist church. The places of busi-.- 
ness were closed at 11 o'clock, and. 

The writer preached the sermon 
from 1 Thes. 5 
give thanks,” 

The good ladies of all my church-- 
es have remembered me kindly for 
the last three weeks 
good things to eat. One from Le- 
tohatchee sent me a barrel of tur:- 
nips; one from Sprague Junction a: 
variety of things, and a large heast-- 

P{ed sister in Luverne a turkey for" 
thanksgiving. . Others too numer- 
ous to mention have 

We have many; 

Our church here made a contri- 
bution of $26 70 last Sunday to. 
Rev. R. H. Folmer, of the Soni 
nary. We hope to do morein 
than ever before. ’900 

I. N. LanGsToxn. 
Luverne, Dec. o, ae oo 

Sorrows are often like clouds. 
which, though black when they 
are passing over us, when they are 
past become as if they were the 
garments of God thrown off in pur- 
ple and gold along the sky.—Hen-: 
ry Ward Beacher,     be ‘‘work all the Bek in nrenara. 

' FF 1 prepara Praise ye the Lord. 
 —— SR 

A busy soul is a soul at rest, \ 

~4 

man Catholic Church has been 
lled to change its tactics, 

TrE Fouk GosreLs FrRoM A Law: 

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Bos-- 

was for many years Dean ef the 
Boston University Law School. 

our 

by a mere reasoning process, and 

narratives that we observe in de-- 

Bennett's style is delightful and 
his reasoning sound and convine- 

a large congregation filled the house. 

:18, “In everything - 

by sending: | 

‘been sending“ 

i 

 



      

  
  frines broadcast over the land; and need exists the greatest good The Tuskegee News : The Bap- feeling anifested by the coming 
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r Mos TGOMERY, Dxc. 21, 1899. |able, who Will be blameabl e? At whose | begin to a gi ne the ‘matter now tor’s salary for another year. Pas. family, A little amusement in the 4 
Resolved, That we heartily endorse So0e Will the Sh Brge lie | i and Contiuge | | en ef ple are to Sens 25d bis people wi thos, Petund od nt me gf the : 

yd 
ai ~_,. Ben king abou nited, 3 i d to the pleasan : 

Sot State Srgan, THE AlABAMA Baptist, | We are unalterably opposed to force aroused. Get Rich oe oath co thels oug y united id gifts added Ee P 2 Fa nas of 
++ @nd earnestly recommend it to our peo- | or foul means as a defense on our part, | it, let the prefll = =" ©" vo. art Rev, Geo, E. Brewer has ac. | the occasion, We suggest to the 

Dlersaiisolarich adopted by the Baptist | or as an argument. We do not endorse members, shofll. * lively interest, cepted the call of the church at | friends that it would be well for 

‘ tate onvention at Gadsden, Noy. 10, | Unlawful methods, but we do not con- Will spread until the Columbia, Henry county, for the | them to keep an eye open for any 

1899, | sder it in and the fire 8 . 
: Sa af 3 

—— = |sive aid ad ar ALE De whole state wif a Sired from the full time. He will of course make | ents that may appear iz our broth. 
_ BDITORIAT, to emgelves ssldors,” and [rlio are mountains to thi gu = that his home. In this ease there |r’s garments by reason of an in. — | me ah ms ten: | py gq AAT State Sebrtdey, 1 be 8 trou preacher who will reks of Sesh.” They may have 

AN NOUNCEMENT AND QREETING, do ‘not boli : Sh Then, too, : hit be ny, have stron hearers. continue their kindness 11 an unex- 

LT —— eve we are called upon to ree lieutenants and R lea pected direction. 
Ever si EE igs give them food and shelter any more, with two or ] | What shall we with . | : 

| heiALs Hifts ine ofganization of | than we are called upon to give aid and | the aid and diy Hragement of the good articles oe Js ‘with all these Geo. E. Brewer, Netasulga: I 
; LA AMA APTIST, it has been comfort and shelter to an assassin who State B oard o } ' Missions, can inaug- at have come to us have sadly parted with all my 

churches, except Loachapoka, and 

_ Rhe undeviating custom to allow its | 5e¢ks our life. One kills the body, the : tert of mass meetings or in the last day or two? Only one urate a systemj{} 

will say good bye there mext Sun- 

Operatives Christmas week for ret [2° the soil. Lod rallies in varfpfoos, Sections of the [thing can be done, and that is to 
. ‘and fefreshmant ; hence this will] why shoud we give food and shalter state. He a 1h enlist and draw out keep them till fext issue, although day, and then go to my new field 
be the last issue in 1899. The next |and aid and comfort to such as spread | : la gif 060 a8 well as our |*°™Me were intended to be read 

paper will make its appearance on | ® blighting heresy that is in conflict | Our strong la hi and set them to during Christmss. 
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entire state. Why| Bro. Crumpton sent in his Trip 

    
  

  

  

  

at Columbia. I could not have 
asked for warmer manifestations of 
interest on the part of the people I 
am leaving, nor for deeper expres- 
sions of regret at leaving them. 
May God’s blessings be on them 
all, Icommence work at Colum. 

#ith the teachings of the New Testa- | strong preachd | pas | ment, any more than we ‘should give | work all over tk le N : : 
GrERTING : A happy Christmas | 9 and comfort to thar man who not? ol otes this week, but he recognized Ta | would destroy our home, or take our i : . | the fact that th r 

to all! | May'God bless every home, sfintendent of Educ. h ey were rather late 
h 

life when least expecting it? Unlawful . 
fi is i ; : 

and may Sapta Clays visit every means? No. But use such means as While Supe rated a campaign of Ee ule larg Pho ie laf wa kuow at organizing each of 

child We lovingly say to our on hs them from your hoe: You | tion we inaugu 
bould Ii 11 the f 

Dugiiel and friends, that we deep- | can withhold your aid’ and comfort, S¢hool uh b ip under the leader- Januar 
bia,on the first of January. It is 

'Y appreciate your kind fupport | and you can strive to teach those who | t0€ counties {oty superintendent, ys 
; 1e5h 

- | gratifying to be able to say that the 
: during this year, A large number wou Sy Hise men tte hlouius. Ship of the co oak ers and held five * re. extend warmest sympathy to | jst year’s work in this field has 

. | : 
ne, and its ten- o HW iy : . . : : . 

of our subscribers have been VEIY Ldency to subvert qo rose dl o-{ who secured § 3 in their respective | 0: © Orter, pastor at Fort Deposit, | been the best of all the past with 
thoughtful and kept their subscrip- . mass meetings ach of these all. day and to his wife, on the death of | them. Correspondents will please 
tion paid up. Some, however, have NEXT YEAR'S WORK, 3 Counties, At Tebeople carried their their child. May the God of all Sdrese ne after this weck at Con 

failed to do this; but we trust tht meetings—for gi 280: of five set comfort look in tender compassion a | with the new year, these will pay 
lunch—~an ave fade 513:c ducations i upon them and give them grace to The Baptists of North Carolina 

up old scores and renew. Let gs 
speeches was ik bear their sorrows. have had their working clothes on 

ghd 
. tf instructed each su- 

: OC 

begin iB 1900 with a clear balasice questions, Wg¢ Bl sscartain the num.| We were gratified to learn from | 8!1 the year. Their State Conven- 
sheet, | 

| perintendent to ethat attended each |Bro. Brewer, last week, ‘that his | oD has just been held at Ashville, ber of adults § and when the re- | daughter, Mrs. Espey, is apparent- We learn from the Religious Her- mass meeting, #1 1. sixty-six coun. |1Y in a fair way to recover at length | 81d that they raised during the son ports came frongid, . that no less | from the injuries received by being | vention year over $20,000 for their people | than os 256814 thousand people | t1Fown from the baggy by/a runa. | State Mission work, over $9,000 
In order to educate any people | than one hun drig Bad attended os. | Way horse. This will be pleasant for Foreign missions, over $7,000 

time 61 thers |. along any line, or in any doctrine | in the aggregate] Prom this actual | B€WS to a large circle of friends. | for{ Home missions, $8,500 for their 

ne ‘ef there be that devotional or creed, you must come into touch 330 gatherings; | | 
Female University at Raleigh, and 

Spirit and decorum which charac. with them, and you must have a experiment it i 
report improvement in i de- 
partment. Our convention statis- 

terizes the Christian. Let us do message for them that has merit in great work our pfaf inming i it ¥ 48 supporters can | winning the prize at the State Fair tics give the number of Baptists in 

~ mothing| that Jesus would pot do it; ‘that will attra ‘in 
Lo fot; Ct and ‘interest [and our layme X'S oy Whew AE 

Let no pleasure of the week lead | and edugate, or it will be as sound- accomplish for | a Baptist, Fuse So Evmiagien oh the bist w eekly North Carolina. ss 158,808, asd 
| Ala . Alabama as 124,751. “Some of our 

i i9te gia. Praise the Lord : Let ing brass or tinkling cymbal. If a|npext year, | HEA fica ; | 
3% the people praise Him for his | sermon is preached, an address “Ein. at this plan |°f J9dges was composed of practi- brethren, however, claim for Ala. | 
goodness and mercy unto us, We made, a lecture delivered, to hold Brerurey  oll#0 deeply What jg) 2! dewsp Sper; men, ol. Birming. | pay, 130,000 white Baptists. 

may have sad ‘hearts over bereave.- | the audience there must be thought P racticgl 2nd" SRC hee ; jen co-op- ham; snd the, prize was given the Compare what has been done by 

ments, yet wed gan praise the Lord. | in it, and to get thought in i } there | Beded is organ tod Fil, 6 work. News over more than twenty com. | the Baptists in the two states, shied 
Again we sa must be earnest, critical study given, Seatien: and they all, 1 Petitors, if we remember correctly. Church Organized. | 

“nas to all. by : ¢ fad - oS ere 1s some 0 —— 8 COD i) ite our at Alahan dens Aa = Sl he i a 
SRE tory a Po. pt a 2 peel Gi he 3 hed pra wis’ s of ge be ol CiTiEss, 8 Sy hi os fs Tne church at edge, M ontgom- 

E 04g . featey i? q (discern studiec thought B 5 i comes from the contemporary on 18 succqes: 1a ery county, of which mention has and sound reasoning, and hence are A |  peo-| 5. O. Y. Ray, Midway ¢ I closed | heretofore been made, was formally 

| ist ehaveh: thi iC | greatest e urge our peo #dams Street Baptist x arets US f entitled to our very best efforts. ple in@le-di®s name to awake |my year’s work at Seale M8 Sun- | organized on Sunday, Dec. 10. The 
city, takes issue with our editorial R Sick of ames day to give way to Bro. R. A. J. presbytery consisted of Revs. Geo. th inst. In order|{ Now therefore, as 1900 is to pe | from id pf : > , : : ar a oS ai both, | a time propitions for a great awak- | ence gilisa Kal hole armor of | Cumbie, who has been called to a | E, Brewer and E. F. Baber. Bro. 
. . ! ’ A ) ! : i 

  

A great educational campaign is 
Suggested and contemplated for 
next year. “Go forward” is the 
Command to the great Baptist host. | 
Go up and possess the land, | Why One word more, During the | halt on the border of the great un- Christmas holidays let.gs spend the | developed field that lies out before - time as becometh Christians. Be |us? f | joyful and happy? Yes, just as 

‘much as possible, but at the same 

iffy be seen what al The Opelika Industrial News 
ipreachers as leaders | very justly congratulates itself on             

pastor of 

"de i i ; i ‘es. ths Ww, field composed of Seale, Hatche- Brewer has taken an active part in wad, determine which ja bite pr Sshalip of ou: lute, Soh. Re on ills bibs pid) chubbee, Hurtsboro and Pittsboro. the enterprise from the first. Bro. reproduce . Tot Mom wg : - oe I denominational work, | 8nd mountains 8nd plains, and|This isa good field for Bro. Cums Baber preached the sermon for the ial ee coin 1] mn os nl leave to offer a few practie cities and towng and villages and | bie, and he is a Boe Za for ue occasion, and Bro: Drewes resided fond rent to be thrown open tojcal thoughts. We may theorize | Country, will rig Bp 28 one man fold. Bo! a di e iq pear pane Lie chute 1, faite him 
hess people who are preaching and | until doomsday and Sothing Sous | #4 Mare the forkin ig i acres ors the wits sup- | adopted. There were only six mém- teaching a heresy. If we are right, of it. Let us begin Now to lay | shouts of victory, ’ \ : bers to begin with, seme being kept then every home ought to be closed | plans and arrange programs fora| Let the Lord} people go forth |plied these churches the past year. away by the bad weather, and oth- against them. Which? As for| wonderful campaign of education conquering and 9 conquer, A Member, Downing: Rev. A. ers had not received their letters. our home, it is not built to give aid, | next year. Delay is dangerous and pli F. Dix, of Montgomery, received a | A pumbes of others mill jein the : a ing b ember of his | new charc » and there ix fair pros- 
<omfort and encouragement to such | deceptive. Begin now should be FIELD NOTES, Sevsre. a Y a cou. | pect that it ‘will soon be a body of people as we regard Mormon elders | our will, One great trouble in the |. Two notes from Roanoke, in a oh dave ano It cost the in. good size for the praities. he ura ; 30 be. Let them psss on. The | way of success in many undertak- | opich the new pistor, Bre. Risner, y, 8 Y The people, even those w following is the editorial of De-|ings is a fuilure to begin in time, 18 spoken of very highly, must flicting party the sum of about two | net Baptists, are evidently pleased | i i dollars, — [This is another in-|to havea church there, as they have 
«<cember 7th : Let it not be so with our werk the keep company with much other The Mormon question is no small coming year, good matter til] January. 

stance of the inequalities of life. | shown ” She THONG they have matter in Alabama. In another coi-| 
: While Bro. Dix receives withoat given an Lies das excrtises. There. umn we give a report of their conven- | April, July, September and De-| . Dr. M. B. Wharton has resigned the asking an abundance of the ate. 8 pumbercwho ate Baptist in’ tion recently held in Tuscaloosa. They cember of 1900, each has a fifth | the pastorate of Braatly Memorial useful article, some others are glad séntiment, and they and others will rio EE ovis “ally Sunday. Why not each association | church, B altimore, and will Yeslde get even a few ata very high |be converted and added tothe ill re br 

women ho men of low instincts. To [in the state prepare and hold a |in or mear Atlanta, His only child, price. It is not eggsactly equal, |bership, besides those who will re- *siigiop are not: makiug conyerta i es bounds in each of these months, at Just as we g0 to press we receive | ev. J. W. Hilliard, after consul- preached a short sermen, and Bro. host. [Never before have they been en- | which meetings speakers who can | an invitation ty the marriage, at tation with Dr. W, B. Crumpton, Brooks, who had been the building 
«couraged to meet in Alabama. Why is edify: and educate can be secured, Trinity, Dec. 27, of Miss Susie, of the State Board, has accepted | committee of ‘one, turned the meet- 
this? Something must have embold-| .°-.. . F tions of in. | as. $’ h Sain ps | ing house over to the church free of 
ened them. Is it success? They claim and all ¢ 38868 0! questions of in daughter of Dr, and Mrs. Josephus the call extended him several weeks debt; ‘and with a small sum on band ¥ that they do not teach polygamy any | terest to Baptists can be discussed. | Shackelford, ad Rev. Albert W-| gq py tie Dallas Avenue Baptist | gor painting the house. Bro. Brew- 
more. © If they had the power they | There are seventy-five associations Briscoe. We extend warmest con- church of that city,and will assume | er vas unanimously called to the ule Se Ee TO in Alabama. Four meetings or ral- gratulations; his new duties at once. Mr. Hil- | pastorate of the church, but could they plant on polygamy, and are as lies held in each association during We return thinks to Rev. S. 0. liard has been pastor of Mount not givea definite answer. Bro. Lo strong believers in it t00ay a wh i the year would aggregate 300 Mmeet-1y. Ray and wif for an invitation | zion Baptist church twenty-three mg. Calter Was Slested Sork, ug 
Brigham Young held hig carn vai in ings, and three days to each meet- : » ts . t e : lar with his Le Es 

Fa .* Strike |} © the marriage of their daughter, | vears. and is very popu | oned, - 
defiance of law and morality i ing would sum up 900 days; and ge of : y y Pp it from their creed, and you strike oo | Helen Hunt, yg Mr. Jackson congregation. After a while we| The Sunday school has a good 
down | the chief corner-stone.. It Was three sermons or speeches to each Gibbs Hitchcogk at Midway, Bul: may expect Dallas Avenue church membership, and promises to be 
founded upon this. very article in their | 4,0 would make a total of 2,700 lock county, On Tuesday evening | got only to stand on its own feet, but | interesting and profitable. doctrine. rmons, or lectures or addres ! : ibu-| . The congregation was large con- 

: | 58 ? Mh Rugresses, Dec. 19, at thy Baptist church. ]is become one of the best contribu- | . dering the rain and the prairie The question comes up, “What must| Why not? We invoke the Hessings of heaven | torq to all oir enterprises, mud, and gave receptive attention 

Ta Aone? ; i . Meet = Tide alii : | ; 
. : 

a i done wet ar and | 10 order to accomplish this great | on the young fdks, and wish for| po Ww H. Connell, at Stanton; | to what was said and done. "“rteach the people the debauchery such | work, full of lasting resul 's, let the | them all the Mppiness that the| .eived such a pounding recently pro. hy Js Br Soke oud. pis good 

‘a creed carries with it. ‘We must teach | executive committee of each associ- Lord may give § mortals here. It that he could not contain himself. | Wife, who inaugurate ‘the people that these “eldérs” who are!” .. do | ; o \ {ment for a church at Sledge, were 

te] ik enh oir State. are the) ation that has such, or in the event | has not been yg. long since an He overflowed two pages of legal happy at seeing their desire accom- champions of a hurtful heresy in the | there is no executive committee, let | other daughteriybnt out from Bro. |. oaperin writing about it. We plished. They feel grateful to all sight /of God and the laws of morality. | the moderator call to hig aid a few Ray’s home, and there is prospect are sorry we can’t let him tell it in | the people for their sympathy and 
: | — brethren, prepare a program and that soon he am his wife will sit] f411 in his own way. But he and | financial help, and to none more eeting at some place with; 2 ; is family were taken by surprise | than Mr. J. W. Barganier, a rich ail ¥ mnetivg “°F ice Within | before the fire al meditate on the| his family J merchant of the village. 
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 —Protestant and Jew—sit still and pH ithi; : ; : permit these people to sow their doc-!the association where the greatest pleasures of so : de and made very happy by the kind + : ; 
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: For the Alabama Baptist, 
A Card of Thanks. 

I take this method of returning > 
thanks to the Judson association 

| For the Algbama Baptist. 
Atthe Orphanage. 

Our children are motherless 
again, Mrs, Hardy having left. us 

Rice For the Alabama   
1 would like to ifs in Alabama 

. 

Po 
Bo 

% MoNTeoMERY, DEC. 1, 
  

ed pamphlet 
which should 

~ > bein the hands 
of every planter who 

| The 
book: is sent Free. 
{ Send name and address to | 

GERMAN KALIL. WORKS, © | 
93 Nassau St., New York, 

HOW TO GE® TEACHERS, 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful. 
Address J. M. DewBERRY, Bir- 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 

raises Cotton. 

y {abi CCT The Sunday Schools and the VARIG aptist, | Alabama City Housey 

. | going to try it again: 

: Lock at the list of Sunday schools 
and t he amounts they have contri- - | buted. ' Is your school in the list? 
The children are going to build that 
house; you see if they don’t. Did 
You notice the contribution in the 

| paper last week from the Sunday 
school 1n Alabama City? They 
say it was a bad day, and they are 

WwW. B.C. 

A Church Bullder Aroused. 
Our brother Jud. Dunaway says 

that by the help of the Lord he is 
going to build a church every year. 
As soon as he saw the proposition 
to build the church at Alabama 
City he wrote, “Put down the Sun- 
day schools in all my churches, and 
I will do more than that; I will’ go 
sut and beg for it if you will let 
me.”” It won’t be hard to get my 
permission, and now he is com- 
‘missioned as voluntary agent wher- 
ever he may chance to be. . & 

W.B. C. 
—— eri 

State Convention Minutes 

| Can be had by writing for them. 
In the financial report of the board 

there is printed a ““Trial balance.’’ 
Of course it is no part of the re- 
port, and should not have been 
printed, but it slipped in with the 
other papers and was handed to the 
secretary. Ww, B. C. 

|them, now how nf receive from 

thousands of Baptisfake the Ara- 
why they do not tht if Iask why 
BAMA Baptist. Bfur paper, they 
in the columns of oy inquiry, for 
will not knowof mj 
they do not read it. fo visit all of 

1 have not time so they never 
them and ask, and troubled about | 
will know that Iamhuch benefit I 

think they might] Well, that 
reading the paperfand this scribe 
leaves things in afixf | 

last week. If seme one will send 
| us the names of 4 good man and 
his wife who have no children, and 
who would be suitable persons to | 
take charge of the Home, it will 
be a good service, Gi 

Our children are well again. 
Evergreen, J. W. StewarT. 

; tl losses 

A grateful thought toward heav- 
en is of itself a prayer. :   

for $54.26; to Kinsey church for 
$3.25, and to old Zion church for 

Brethren, I feel that you were 
the good Samaritan that picked the 
man up and put him on his beast 
and paid his bill, and I feel like I 
am the poor fellow that was picked 
ap. 

: f i ‘ 

May the good Lord bless you all, 

    

    in ‘‘a state of mind.’ton, bad and 
This is the situajs, not only as 

unsatisfactory as it f, but as it re- 
it refers to the papel You cannot 
fers to amything elsefrith our Ala. 
converse or argue 7 about any-! 
bama Baptist famik few of them. | { 
thing ; that is, only fe chief reason 
‘May net that be ti co operation? 

why we have so littl{peration with- 
We cannot have co-dand consulta- 
out communication jortant, there- 
tion. It seems impstablish some 
fore, that we shall 
medium of communion, 
may secure co-opera| over as large | 

An army scattered, and consist- | 
territory as Alabamgents, and all | 
ing of seventy reginj other, and no | 
ated from eachfcation, would 
medium of communi it would be ! 
be very ineffective jatury in milix 

  

the joke of this ce 

ation that we | 

Qua 
Senior . . . 

Price 
4 cents 
2 ‘“ 

Per copy | per quarter | 

Leaflets 
Advanced 

1 cent each Intermediate 
Primary ber.copy ! per quarter }   

Picture Lessons . 

Baptist Superintendent . . | Baptist Teacher , 10 

Home 

. " QUARTERLIES 

24 cents per set! per quarter! 

~ Eufaula. R. B. Lee. 
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Of All K¥nds. 
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Price 
5 cents 
3 a“   per copy! per guarier | 
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tary circles, han this is our | 
How much better } am I talking | 

condition? But wh{ whe do not | 
to? To the regulargay. 

of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His Service is 
prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars, 

Bible Lesson Pictures «« «U5 cents ger quarter ! 

Hlustrated Papers 

| 
| 

Price 1 
per quarter per year 

50 cents 
30 4 : 

25 

16 « 
2 Hi 8 a 

(The above prices are all Jor clubs of five or move.) : 
The Colporter (monthly), single copies, 10 cts. per year ; twenty or more copies, 5 cts, each a year, . 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY ; + 1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 256 Washington St., Boston 177 Wabash Ave., Chicago 
New York 316 N. Eighth St., St. Louis 

      
279 Elm St., Dallas : 

69 Whitehall St., Atlanta 
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PROGRAMS 

Saturday, 10 a, mE 9 2 

  - 
Fi 

+ day and Sunday night. Congre- 
gations growing and interest in- 
creasing. - Sunday school doing 
well. Collections good. One mem- 

‘ber received at night. Will hold a 
meeting of some days beginning on 
Thursday night before the third 
Sunday in January. Organized a 
Woman's Missionary Union, which 
promises much for us. Fe 

| Hite ET Pind 2 NR 5 faakt 4 Eat 
exercises, by Reuben B¢ Sufi”. i Lk 1 heigl C1» 

10:10, Take up re on ie. 2 U RT Lo pa 
business. : wl 

1:30 p. m.: What is true 
mission spirit? and what, ‘eect | - 
does it produce upop tho'®’ who 
possess it? Opened by R~<, A. M, 
Lowery. Bo 

7 p. m, : Preaching 
E. Holly, 

Suaday, 9 a.m. : Sunday School 
mass meeting ; subject, How can 
we improve on our plan of Sunday 
school work? Opened by T. W, 
Ficklin. 

Hie cy . 

TOUINCG ILLADIES. 
Magnificent Buildings abundantly supplied with excellent water on 

every floor and lighted with gas of best quality through®ut. Hot and 
cold baths. All Modern Equipments. : ; 

Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New 
Gymnasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 

South - Montgomery. — Attend- 
ance fair, The pastor seemed to 
be at his best, and the services were 
greatly enjoyed. - At the evening 

. services the Lord’s Supper was ad- 
ministered. One received by let- 

the pledge card. If you do not get 
: : Our Little Ones (weekly) 

CATARRH CAN BE CURED. organization of the forces, and way to reach those | who need to | 

- yet there is one remedy that will posi- | brethren. Almost every member, cheapest way to fLet us try to : 

the late Dr, Stevens, a widely noted au- | '™ Female LL : ‘week is a tremendous increase over |, hope. commanica- 

siring to relieve human suffering, I will Fe bama Baptist. ' : Pht ean pat. pect much better ¢fP. SHAFFER, 
‘vous diseases, this recipe, in German, 

For some years it has been fhe —— | by addressing, with stamp, naming thi¢ 

Rochester, N; Y. 3 Home the latter part of Decembeft will be held 
Churches. i 

i 

ing at Alabama City. - But you 

was among the number who visited 

deeply impressed with the impor- 

brother Crumpton is right in urg- 

» by Rev. J. henceforth settle about the great | 

A.B. CAMPBELL, 

| The Pledge Card. 

I sent ont this week samples of 
Young Beople (weekly) 

one write for it d to h hatille ama; ooys And Girls (weekly) 8 : ma need to hear what Ijle again: no | Young Reaper (semimonthl The time has come for athorough | pore is the troufo whom you ! Wn iY 

Catarrh is a kindred ailment of con. | Prethren who have tried it say this | 5 =, speak, and] tor isdy. Our | sumption; long considered incurable; and || 18| the best way to doit. Try it, hear what you havgach them is! 
tively cure catarrh in any of its stages. if properly approached will prom- iiss : : For many years this renied d by}... a3 : through our paper... n ; that 18 our | J, Years His remedy was used, by ‘ise something. Even one cent a broaden its circulat@ |= f+; thority on all diseases of the throat and hin . i :=lungs. Having tested its wonderful cura- | nothin by WwW, B,C. 1 Ate aad ; ; tive powers in thousands of cases, and de- | $ "8 oti] our means eed at ex 
send free of charge to all sufferers from i TI nS > 
‘Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and ner- The Bulging aon for fla 3 J NO[.  : 

_ French or English, with full directions | ~ Dadeville,  jops ~ for preparing and using. Sent by mail = 
i Lo ; : ) custom of our Sabbath 8chool $0 | For the Alabama Baot y Meeting paper, W. A. Noyes, 920 Powers Block, | take a collection for the Orphans | The Fifth Sunde 

| Montgo or That collection is ding no f McDavid om On this account we cannot do an] ¥ 4 DS 
: HCE IC : 1 } _ 

may expeet a contribution from us 
for that cause at a later date. I 

that field during the session of our 
convention at Gadsden, and was 

tance of establishing a mission there 
with the least possible delay. Our 

ing that we give special attention 
to the vast populations that will 

factories of our state. . 
Fraternally, " | 

er : 

J. B. Collier 

Troy. 
  

3 3 all of the leading 

© 7 inthe cheaper | 

  

ter and one by experienee of grace. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Remember! 

Remember the orphans, and that 
- “‘God loveth g cheerful giver.” 
While we are giving Christmas 
presents to our own children, other 
loved ones and friends, let us mot 
forget the orphant at Evergreen. 
Let us give as we would have oth- 
ers give to our little ones if they 
were left destitute. Would to God 
the money that goes for strong 
‘drink at Christmas could be jspent 

- on these poor children.’ There are 
. but few, if any of us, who cannot 
give something, A little from 
each family will amount to a great 
“deal to them. E. D. B. 

tet eeenmensin: 

‘The only house in J America handling 
artistic instru- 
do not sell them 

is more money 

ments. Agents 
J because there 

~ they sell at eV NU 

| home 
We can 

the same 
direct, at 

« prices 

Write us, a 2¢ stamp may save you money. > sa In doing 80 mention this paper, y 
  a 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WiNsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

for Diarrhea. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
e. : 

}correspondence. 

makes which 

Is'a name which has become famil- 
iar to the Baptists of this state as 
the efficient assistant in the office of 
the board. It beckme necessary for 
the Secretary to have an experi- 
sanced stenographer and typewriter 
to relieve him of the burdens of his 

This necessitated 
a change in the office. It willbea 
long while before I shall have one so 
prompt and skillful and thoroughly 
conversant with the work as Bro. 
Collier. His industry and pains- 
taking care, and imterest in mission 
and religions work generally, pecu- 
liarly fitted him for the positien 
which he so long held. May the 
Lerd bless him wherever he goes. 

W,.B, C. 
Bro. Collier will still receive or- 

ders for books, poriodicals, etc. 
He ‘has a desk at the office of the 

ALABAMA BarrisT.—Ep., 
-— 

Off for Christmas. 

I have promised the children a 
visit during the holidays to our old 

in Dallas county. They 
won’t go without. “Papa.” [I will 
rest a few days at Orrville, where 
the brethren may address me about 
business of importance. Letters for 

.{ the office may be addressed to Mont- 
gomery as usual; but I will ask 
brethren to be patient if they are 
not promptly attended to. | 

: : Ww. B, C. 

Best of all is to preserve every-   
‘giving and for ‘every breath a 
‘song, £ eh 

| and uniform, one th§ ame as 
| another. > .. |. 
thing in a pure, still heart, and let | | 
there be for every pulse a thanks-   

11 a. m.: Mission’ sermon, by 
Rev. J. T. Fillingim.. 

2p. m.: What steps should a 
church take with members who sel- 
dom attend. Opened by Rily 
Brewton. 

P. M. Prircuxrr, 
J. S. Bryans, 

Committee. 
ns I AMP ER 

A Call on the Young Men. 

Dr. Willingham’s. appeal, to 
which Bro. Bledsoe called atten- 
tion, asking the young men to give 
ten dollars each to help defray the 
expenses of equipping and forward- 
ing to their néw fields the lately 
appointed missionaries, should be 
heeded. Some are responding, and 
others should. i W.B. Cc, 
    

“HE continual be; king of 
lamp-chimneys costs a 

good deal in the churse of a 

Get Macbeth’s “gar] top” 
or “pearl glass.” Nou will 
have no more trofble with 
breaking from heat. }Yoy will 
have clear glass ifitead of 
misty ; fine instead § tough ; 
right shape instead § wrong; 

Our 

11m 

tories in Europe and America. 
patronage last se” sion. 

Excellent Library and Reading Room. 
Superior instruction offéred in Classic, Scientific, 

and Graduate Courses. 
Expression, Business Courses. 

M usic, 
Literary, Elective » 

including Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

Twenty-six Officers and Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 
135 Boarders in addition to large day 

The Judsor .s not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 
the lowest 2’ cainable cost. 

The Sixty-Second Agnual Session B 
Send for Catalogue or other informa 

egins September 27th, 
tion to 

- 
E2 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
TN 

Marion, Alabama. 
  

  the right size and shape of 
We mal it FREE t0 aby oie 

- Address _ MaceeTH, 

Ho 

Tetms Reasonable. 

= } 

ward Colle ge 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.4 | 
Baptist Convention. 

Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red 
mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 

Superior instruction in English, French, German, 
matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Mountain, six mile 

Ancient Language 
Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 

Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

: Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 

done. 

The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Chea 
Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the 

| Cost for the grade of work 
Excellent Chapel, Society. Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
Religious and Moral influénces go6d. N 

mules of the College. be 

NEXT SESSION BEGINS 
| For_Catalogue and particulars write to 

it” 

¢ 

o intoxicants can be sold within three 

SEPT. 26, 1899, 

F. M. ROOF, President, 

DR. MOFFETT'S 

EETHIN 
TEETHING POWDERS 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

Makes T Easy, 

Bowel Troubles of 

- Costs 25 Cents. 555% Tour Drugsiss foi.  



A Stringent Food Law. 

Prohibits the Use of Arsenic or Alum 

All Articles of Diet. 

The law enacted by the Missour! 

legislature, a copy of which was 

recently published in our columns, 

and which prohibits the manufac- 

ture or sale of any article intended | 4/1 

for food or to be used in the prepa-| ¢ ler, Wha id the astonished 
ration of food, which contains alum, | \what brings y ngs you here? 

arsenic, ammonia, etc., places that + Bad com Pet iT | 

state in the lead in the matter of promptly. said’ Yoo 

sanitary legislation, og | dei ‘needles Sh me 

Laws restricting the use of alum neck was not. 

in bread have been in force 1n Eng-| was soon rest 

land,Germany and France for many |, qeter,the barb 

years. In this country. in Minnes} pqyocate. 
sota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, i) 

| Kentucky and several other states, 

Have touched with a yearning sadness | difect legislation in reference to the 

On a beautiful, broken strain, sale of alum baking powders has 
To which is my fond heart wording— also: been effected. “In several of 

} Wien | 89 home aga. these states thei sale is prohibited | 18%, 1° TOOT 
Qutside of my darkening window unless they are branded to show The Stacked) 

Is the great world’s crash and din, that they contain alum, and in the ya ta 
And slowly the autumn shadows pron f Columbia, under the blems successt 

Come drifting, drifting in. District o mbia, BOC read | uation, received 

Sobbing, the night wind murmurs ‘laws of Congress, the sale of br 141 he faculty, als 

To the splash of the autumn rain; containing alum has been made 1i< to a large 

But I dream of the glorious greeting legal ; ters ) 8 ymmenda 

When I go home again. - ga: i . the names of some with which thy ip-building. firm 

— Eugene Field, Following re f baking powder |ment. Ushere@y® desired employ- of the brands o king | h room of the h§Sinto the waiting- 
sold in this vicinity which ares own Bre was: giver tL paung 

by recent analysis to contain alum. I iis Ian bd nee ’ the 

Housekeepers and grocers should | P au . | 

i i | “What can 
a list out and keep it for ref rian of milli 

) 
“1 would hi 

GOOD LUCK....Contains Alum. Hb Gl 

Manf. by Southern Mfg. Co., Richmond. | "_ * Well, sir. 

‘Contains Alum. Pe 

CC rive Mig. Co., Savannah, and address, will take your name 

RAILROAD....Contains Alum, anything of ghd should we have 

Manf. by Morehouse Mig. Co, Savannah, | correspond wikie kind open, will 

As he passg@h you.’ BON BON Contains Alum. | 

Manf. by Grant Chem. Co., Chicago. | his waiting clout he remarked to hair 2 

OLD DOMINION Contains Alum go in and lea panion : “You can | Send tor tres boakiet. Golden Rul 

Manf. by Old Dominion Mig. Co., The other your address.’ *’ 

papers, sented himself and | THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY Richmond. 

In addition to these, many gro- “What c } St.Louis ~~ NewYork Boston 

¢“] can do} cers sell what they call their own 

private or special brands, These hand can dg 

The may powders put up for the grocer, a : — 

and his name put upon the labels ypich calle@ille touched a bell, "YOU CAN EARN IT IN THREE HOURS 
“Have ySlBuperintendent. ‘A Beaiti! 1 Dinner S 

    DREAMING OF HOME. 

It comes to me often in silence, 
When the firelight sputters low— 

When the black, uncertain shadows 
Seem wraiths of the long ago; 

Always with the throb of heartache 
That thrills each pulsive vein, 

Comes the old, unquiet longing 
For the peace of home again. 

jomething ‘must er AUS & MCKELVY 
Ey : : Pirtsburgh. 
‘clear that the | -Evuse-savMan 
Ey #00 : ; iH «burgh, 

8k questions, so | “AVIS-CHAMBERS 
. eh ; ; finsbargh, 

bi Den ) PLANLEIQUE 

Acar | y oreh. 
LOKBTEIN | Cintinnail, 

| ATLANTIC 
| BRADLEY 

_ BROOKLYN 

JEWETT 

.GLSTER 

UNION 

_ BOUTHERN 
SHIPMAN 

COLLIER 

MISSOURI 
BZD SEAT, 

SOUTHERN 

JORNT. LEWIS & BROS 00 
: iladeiphia. 

| MORLEY Cleveland. 

SALEM Salem, Masa. 

CORNELL : 

i] N your experience with Whitd Lead 3 
- 8 have you ever been ole with ; 

cool cracked, pulled or alligatored sur- 
faces, or have you ever heard of such trpuble ] 

in the use of White Lead? Sk 58 | i) 

Never; and these conditions were never: 
known until the introduction of zine white, 
“ combination lead,” and ready-mixed paints, 

the two last composed largely of zinc, barytes, 

whiting, etc., very little lead, if any. | 

oe piped out : Ly 
“I'm Joe!" | Bis 

“Hey? Whih 
fowler. 14 

“I'm Joe,’ i of 
“You are?’ 4} a ed the ons 

ot iy ¥ 
hat?’ cried the 

. I’m sick of the roar of cities, 
And of faces cold and strange; 

1 know where there's warmti... of wel- 
ul COmey. 

And my yearning fancies range 
Back to the dear old homestead 

. With an aching sense of’ pain. 
But there'll be joy in the coming 
When I go home again. 

‘When I go home again! There's music 
That never may die away, * . ° 

' And it seems tne hands of angels 

© On a mystic heart at play . 

) New York. : 

say that Joe’s jae 
ing, and that he | 
fo his rejoicing 
Sunday School 

tH 

: —Mr, E. P. Edwards, in Painters’ Magasime.” 
; Mr. Edwards is the semior member of the frm of Messrs. 

: Edwards & King, Painters and Decorators, Elisabeth, NJ: 

By using National Lead Co."s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 
FRE any desired shade is readily obtaified. . Pamphlet giving valu- 

©: able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 
Buffalo, folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various stylesor 

KENTUCKY Louisville, combinations of colors forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co., 100 William St.y New Yo ork. 

St. Louis, 
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hey must depend 
tir own efforts. 

# collegiate pro-| — 
passed tograd-| = °° tel 

ir diplomas from 
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Two boys lef i. 
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A Visit. 

Dorothy and May were going to 
make their first visit. . 

«¢Can’t we stay a whale month ?"’ 

pleaded Dorothy, as she kissed 

mamma good-by at the station. i] 

should so like to stay a whole big 

month,’”’ she urged eagerly. 

Mamma smiled. ‘We'll see if 

-you want to,” was all she said, as 

she gave them each a kiss. 

Papa carried the big black bag, 

with the clothes packed snugly in- 

side; and. the two little girls had 

their very best dolls in their arms. 

Dorothy did so wish they could 

have had a trunk; but then, the 

peoplercould’t have seen it, because 

trunks are always put in a baggage 

car. 
It was nearly two o’clock when 

they reached auntie’s house, and 

Dorothy felt tired and hot and hun- 

gry; Oe 
¢*T don’t think I like traveling, 

she said slowly, as she sat down in 

the big rockey. ie 

«* An’ I don¥, either,” said May, 

¢ 7]ggs mammb_ comes with mel’ 

But after difg ey forget all 

without Gold Dust. 
It lightens the labor 
of cleaning more 

~ than half and saves 

both time and money. 

It is ‘““Woman’s Best 
Friend, Dirt's Worst 

Enemy.” 
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      ou do?’’ was asked. 

ithing that a green 
'’ was the reply. 

  

are 

by manufacturers of alum powders 

The manufacturers, it 18 said, find mak ot wot nything to puta I 

their efforts to market their goods | (wre Teantlh® 

in this. way greatly aided by the iron.” replie han th sort stan 

ambitiod of the groeer 10 sell a1 14 the Colld Bk superintendent. 
powder | with his own name Upon | _ io corap 1H a Neht to 

the label, especially as ne can make Oue week pay = 

an abnofmal profit upon it. Many doit, meeting Bd, and'the presi: 

grocers,i doubtless, do not know asked : 5 superintendent 

that thg powders they are thus How iat k 

»ushinolare alum powders, the sae Yaa 
Sashes = ames) a     LILLE   32 _man getting 

“Oh 

his wor 

of which would be a misdemeanor | ° for eggs in the O11 barn, and fed 3 soi 
the pigeons and rabbits. under the law referred to. 

a me we'll vay 8 wholoyeur], [0 JERS CESEINE SE ghes the 
gested Daraity, Son you SUE" | ders. - They are constantly appear 

Yes, we will,”” murmured May, ing in all sorts of disguises, under 
giving a downy yellow chicken: different names and at all kinds of 

: prices, even as low as five and ten 
soms dough from her p lamp Hits cents a pound. They can be avoid- 

~ When six o’clock came, Dorothy | *4: however, by the housekeeper 
and May sat quietly out on the red who will bear in. mind that all 
settee, holding a meeting. 7*" {baking powders sold at twenty-five 

“I’m going home with papa,” cents or less per pound are liable to'} 
said May over aud over again. contain alum, as pure cream of} 

“An’ you promised to stay a tartar powders cannot be produced 

whole year !’’ exclaimed Dorothy, | 3 32Ything like this price. 
Teproachfnily, A Bright Bird. 

I’m going home with papa,’ nT mt : 
repeated May; ‘an’ he’s going| He wasan English starling, and 
right now,” she declared, as papa | Was owned by a barber. A starling 
came out on the front steps. can be taught to speak, and to 

She rushed across the lawn as|speak well, too. This one had been 
fast as she could go, and Dorothy | taught to answer certain questions, 
followed behind. : so that a dialogue like this could be 

““We’ve decided to go home with | carried on : 
you,”” both children said breath-| ‘‘Who are you?” tliose remaining re-entered 
lessly, as they took hold of papa’s| ‘‘I'm Joe.” | their boats and rowed away. 
hands. “Where are you from?’ XE aN 2 each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 

“Well, well!”’ exclaimed papa, “From Pimlico,” 8 ~ A you three months on trial; also a copy of David Dickson’s system 
laughing, “This isn’t a whole] ‘Whois ar! master ?”’ { ssa of Intensive Farming, Address Sel | 
month, Dorothy!”’ 77 ea . THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

““The barber.” 
| ‘Tt seems most a year,”’ answer- $ What brought you here ?”’ % Sem J LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL TE PAID LIVE HMUSTLING AGENTS. - 
* ed Dorothy, solemnly. ‘“An’ we're Bad company. NG g 

qt e boss, ““hi-. dic 
E¥.and never watch: d 

fl put him over tie 
fo Ro 

fis man had reached | This is the handsomest DINNER SET ever made or imported. Jt is daintily decorated in several colors, highly epartment and an 3 finished in gold, and is yours absolutely FREE primi Ror she sale of only 30 on pound packages of our Celebrated Imporial Baking Powder pr. cok, ¢ n id 8 we i : 'y 150 : it ie vol wit t S Ban : hand paiuted and gold Seated Oup, 2 we, Seven-inol late, Pratt Soacer R Aividuc] bound, a bee foemer . shlary represen . order,,........... ece Tea or Dinner Set. OPEOP.. a e..oise is oins : fEemdt , at a Y TEPresenteC DY | pa ib. order...ioriiis ines Bix Pleces Furnitures | 30 1h orslor:. Ladys or Genre High sie ho cer our figures, while his whilom com- doa have. gther g goods and chaise  prominms, 11 fact &] have and can provide you with any premium you most: . : v3 ro gs en o . i lsew ; panion was ma ntaining his digni cause for complaint. We pay fre tad alloy Ihae oo dollvor 4 13d yous pg Wo will pa PI 

ty as *‘clerk’ in a livery stable, 
washing harne 8 and carriages. 

liberally for assisting us to secure agents. Don’t delay, write at once for circulars, order blanks, etc. pay : 
P. 8.— REFERENCES: Postmaster, any Men | CHARLTON A. MARSHALL, 

cantile Agency, Express Companies or Banks. | 144 West Front Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

‘‘Please give me some ice-keam, 
mamma,’ ’said ‘4 little girl,not three 
years-old. “Why do you want 
ice-cream, dear?’’ Oh, because 
it. makes my {tongue feel happy, 
mamma *’ | 

Are You a Farmer? . . 
a ————— 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . .   NE

 
TE 

RA
 

  

  
  

Prac ical Farmers, men who have #made sdit and 
cuatriodie to the columns of THE SouruerN CULTIVATOR. : 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every 
issue. luformation and experiments are given that will prove val- 
unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” | ; | 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and ‘15th of 

money on the farm 

Not so very long ago pirates attacked a 
vessel in the Chimese sea. The crew fled, 

terror to the rigging, but the captain’s 
wife seized a cutlass, and as the pirates’ 

lo heads appeared over the 
’ vessel's side, she cut them 

: down like weeds, until 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

    

~ his mind : 

were married.” © | 

* tired yisitin’ an want to see mam- 
ma.” 

And that night mamma tucked 
her two little girls up in their cribs 
just of if they had never been visit- 
ing at all.—[Margaret Dane, in 
Youth’s Companion. 

At a recent wedding all went 
merrily until the bridegroom was 
called ‘upon to produce the wed- 
ding-ring. In vain he felt in his 
trousers pockets for the indispensa- 
ble trifle. Nothing could be found 
except a hole through which the 
ring had evidently fallen. What 
was he to do? Suddenly a happy 
‘thought struck the parson. 

‘Take your shoe off,’’ he said. 

painful, The organist, at the cler- 
gyman’s bidding, struck up a vol- 
untary. or 

The young man removed his shoe, 
the ring was found, also a hole in 
bis #ocking, and the worthy min- 

-ister remarked, evidently with more 
than the delay of the ceremony on 

# 

{the barber’s home who made the 
The suspense and silence were; 

Now, it came to pass one day 
that the starling escaped from his 
cage and .flew away to enjoy his 
liberty. - The barber was in de- 
spair., Joe was the life of the 
shop; many a customer came at- 
tracted Dy the fame of the bird,and 
the barber saw his receipts falling 
off. Then, too, he loved the bird, | 
which had proved so apt a pupil. 
But all efforts to find the stray bird 
were in vain, | 

. Meantime, Joe had been enjoy- 
ing life on his own account. A 
few days passed very pleasantly, 
and then, alas! he fell into the 
snare of the fowler literally. | 

A man lived a few miles from 

snaring of birds his business. Some 
of the birds he stuffed and sold; 
others, again, were sold to’ hotels 
near by, to be served up in delicate 
tid-bits to fastidious guests. Much 
to his surprise, Joe found himself 
one day in the fowler’s net, in com- 

i Pe pa Di pany with a args number of bed 
as frightened as himself. , The f - 
ler began drawing oy ut the birds,     “Young man, it’s high time you 

3 

their necks, Joe saw that his turn 

irates, 
ill. 

Prescription. 

women, 
disagreeable 

headache. 

-anhood; 
ternity a tim 

it is price]   one after another, and wringing 

NSS 

Diseases that aftack women are worse then 
8. | They torture long before they 

IL. But women can’ beat them off and 

cut them downwith Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
i¢ is a woman’s remedy 

that has no aleshol’ opi tr other nar- 
coticin. it. jh, opium 2 

- V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., who has 
devoted a longand successful life to the 
study and treatment of diseases 

It overcomes irregularities, stops 

Its the prescription of Dr. 

peculiar to 

‘dfains, bearing-down pains 

and backache; pyres female weakness and 
y It Jelps the girl over the difi- 

culties encountered when she enters wom- 

(88 the period preceding ma- 

‘of comfort; and the newborn 
enters the we ithout unnecessary Po fe 

$8 to womankind. Medicine 
At the "turn of life’ 

and you should never 

substitute other medicine 

urge upon you as just 

: sufferer from female 

great, B. Wallace, of Mu- 

“1 tried four doctors 

. 1 sufired six years, 

ief. 1 followed your ad- 

Ris r Re of ‘Golden Medical 

Sight of the ‘ Favorite Prescrip- 
is] like a new woman, 1 have 

sounds.” 

ers, 21 one-cent stamps; 
sents extra—Dr. Pierce’s 

i Medical Adviser. Address 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

. This the 28th day of November, 1 
i 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power of sale and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
Elsie -Howard and Peter Howard, her 
husband, to the Banking, Building & 
Loan Company, of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, on May oth, 1896, which mortgage 
is recorded in Book 139, page 448, of the 
records of the Probate Office of Mont- 
gomery county, State of Alabama, the 
said Banking, Building & Loan Company 
will proceed to sell at public auction, at 
the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
city of Mentgomery, Alabama, to ‘the 
highest bidder for cash, on the; 28th day 
of December, 1899, the following de-} 
scribed property, situated in city and 
county of Montgomery, and State of Ala- 
bama, to-wit: : L 

North half (14) of lot nine (9), meas- 
uring fifty (50) feet on the east side of 
Watts street and running back with that 
equal width one hundred and forty-five 
(145) feet. Said lot is according to a plat 
of land drawn by John W. Watts, of the 
north half (14) of east half (15) of north- 
east quarter (14) of north-east quarter | 

(4). section 18, township’ 16, range .18, | 
and known as Wattsville 7 being the same 
conveyed to Elsie Howard by Caroline’ 

Long and Green Long on the 17th day 

of December, 1875, by deed of record in 
the Probate Office of Montgomery county, 
State of Alabama, in Book 25, page 635. 

BANKING, BUILDING & LoAN   Company, Mortgagee.   J. L. HorLowaAy, Attorney. i 

Job Printing! 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads. 

Bill Heads, 

Statements, 
Cards, 

+ [Minutes 
And any other work 

{ 
i 

usually done in. a 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 
_ }LOMI PRICES. g 

Alabama Baptist.  



  

  

he told us’'about the great convention | better adapted and hf ) bel \pted equi each for 
! {you had! Verily, God has bl us | the high and holy on ‘he 

ki eh- | beyond what we deserved. To us here ' has been called, and T count ourselves 
fh him- | at the Seminary the outlook for the |and the denomination fortunate in se- 
ach ng, for th 

in Sy, 

“The Christian ‘Doctrine of the the resurrection may be fu many re- 

: ~ Resurrection. * spects a different body, and yet be the 

: . . same. What if our bodies are taken 
€By ST A Broadus. DD.) St hl up by plants? What if it was discov- 

=p . Baptist cause and that of our Master | curi 
Therefore, my beloved brethren, curing their services for these two 

in dear old Alabama never seemed | sitions, which are of ee 2 
ered that an apple tree had taken up 

bo st eadfast, ° unmovable, ' always the remains of Roger Williams? Do 

abounding in the work of the Lord, 
forasmuch as ye know that your labor 

- is not in vain in the Lord.”—1 Cor. 15: 
58. 

~~ The Christian doctrine of the res- 
—wurrection. of all men from the dead is 

a remarkable one, awakening no little 
icoiontag and ‘doubt. All the re- 

searches of biology fail to give to man 
the dignity that comes from this doc- 
trine.. It gives - -us the very highest 
conception / of the life beyond the 
grave. If this be so interesting a | 
"question, it would seem to be worth 
the while to look over Paul's line of 
argument on this subject: 
Here in Corinth there are some 

who denied the doctrine. There were 
some who « probably held agnostic 

®.wiews on the subject. But Paul meets 

these objections to the doctrine of the 
resurrection, first, by reminding them 

that Christ rose from the dead. 

~ 1 delivered unto you first of all,” he 
says, “how that Christ died for .our 

sins according to the scriptures, and 
that he was buried, and that he arose 

again the third day, according to the’ 
He was seen of Peter, Scriptures.” 

then the twelve, afterwards of about 

five hundred brethren at once, by 

James and all-of the apostles, and last 
_ of all by the apostle Paul himself, “as 

one born out of due time.” 
This epistle was probably written: 

in the year 57, only twenty-seven years 

after the event of Christ's resurree- 
tion occurred, and the occurrence: was 

> fresh in the minds of many. How 
vivid in the minds of many of you are 

the events of the late war, twenty-sev- 

en years ago. No skeptic denies that 

Paul ‘wrote this letter. ‘The resur- 

rection of Christ is one of the world’s 

historic facts. If 1 do not know, as 
a student of history, that Christ rose 

from the dead, what do I know? A no- 

- ted German rationalist declares that it 
will mot do to deny the unquestionable 

* fact that Christ rose from the dead. 
The apostle says: “If Christ rose, 
how can it be that there is no resurrec- 

tion?” Notice the language, “no: res- 
urrection.” Many today require a 

great amount of evidence to prove the 

truth of miracles, but a denial of the 

miraculous power of Christ cannot 

hold for a moment.. The denial of the 

resurrection is a denial of the very 
foundation of Christianity. 

: But ther¥ are two other results 
which must follow the denial of the 

resurrection of the dead. First, “they 
which - are fallen asleep in Christ 
are perished.” 

“For 

I mean that it is only to be a spiritual 

life? No; in a just sense it will be our 

same body, only glorified and Ated for. 

its new existence. 
But last he is asked what are to be- 

come of :the bodies of those who are 

still living when Christ comes again. 

“Well,” he says, “we shell not all 

die, but we shall all be chang 

. Our bodies shall put on immortality. 

Death shall be swallowed up in vie- 

tory. “0 death, where is they sting? 

, O-grave, where is thy victory?” [For 

“the sting of death is sin. -and the 

strength of sin is the law. “But thanks 

be to God which giveth us tae victory 

through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

“Therefore, my brethren, be ye 

steadfast, unmovable, always ahound- 

ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuech- 

as ye know that your labor is not in 

vain,” Here dre two exhortations. 

First, to be firm’in religions convic- 

tion, and then to be active in religivus 

duties and work. “Are there any here 

who once were full of faith and into 

whose hearts doubts have come? No- 

-4ice the connection here. . It is ‘only 

as you work, are busy in doing good, 

that you will be steadfast. Go to work. 

And then he adds this encourage- 

ment, “Ye know that your labor is 

not in vain.” You serve a risen, liv- 

ing Redeemer. Your's is a cause sure 

to succeed, and in the end you shall- 

have your eternal reward. £ 
ep 3 mi oe tl AIG 

The Preaching for the Times. 

The Baptist Commonwealth, Phila- 

delphia, recently had a symposium con- 

taining the views of some distinguish- 

ed Baptist ministers as to the kind of 

preaching that is needed in thése times. 

We print below what two of them said. 

Rev. J. O. Rust, of Nashville, wrotz: 

“I do’ not know just how much the 

demand should dictate the supply. The 

world might demand a very bad sort 

of preaching, should we then take to 

poor preaching? Some consideration 

should be given the changing ages as 

they pass, but our supreme duty is to 

be true to God always.  - 

. 1. Preach the Word. It is a mistake 

to suppose. that.’ the world does not 

want to hear the ‘Word. Biblical, sub- 

jects were never more Stiraetivy an 

at the present time. ‘Preacher ee 

dispense with the Gospel have misju 

ed the demands of the age. The 

chagnge asked of the pulpit is not of 

the Word. but ir the preaching. A man 

who can preach like he talks is a suc- | 

The head is too hard anid may be miss- 

 atomy which can 
‘missiles of truth, 

kind of preaching dem: n 

{ have a repetition of thé blessings that 

cess. The minister who brings to the ;     Five years before he’ pulpit a mn net pphiysical phraseology 
CON 

or | ; 

was pointed preaching 
his sermons his audi - 

kill him. He illustrat@ied 
will appear by the nu mbe 
parables and pictures 
public addresses. His Sermons were 
not long, ~ but carrie 
amount of truth to thee hearts of his 
hearers. I say to the hearts of his 
hearers because he pgreached to the 
heart and not to the I 

undertakes to go to GO 
he will get nothing bu! 

heart foremost, he big heart, 
and ‘that is what we alli want. Let us 
aim low. The heart is ithe vital point. 

g “head; if 

ed, for it is"that pazt off the human an- 
08 yGaly dodge 

There is oh, Hl ol & it seems 
to me, that ought to gol iY with the 

led, and that 

is the kind of work den par ded in these 
days. The churhes, as general rule, 
are not working at of ‘they are in their 
holiday attire, and follos ing a dull rou- 

tine which leads to d The plan of 

work is just as simple as the plan of 

preaching, It is simply a. straightfor- 
ward testimony for Chrift given by one 
individual to another. Rf you will read 
the New Testament yoy will find that 

these good people just w§ snt about look- 

ing for souls in order tof tell them that 

they had found Christ} and if today 
church ‘members, under}the guide and 
power of the Spirit, wil tell to others 

what Jesus has done for {them, we shall 

came upon the early dj sciples. There 

never was a time in all {the history of 

the world when people were more ripe 

and ready for the kind of work indi- 

cated here, and it may ‘be found fully 

set forth in the Gospels. The fields 

are white unto the harvest, and the 

Lord is calling. | Let us 80. 

a. — 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

- Seminary Notes. 

Only two States can t of a larger 

representation in the stuflent body this 

year than Alabama. Sigteen matricu- 

lates up to date. 

Several of the brethreg have regular 
charges and seem enthu astic in their 

labors. The rest do m i sigh work in 

the city. : 
Brother Bennett prea 

ton Street Mission on 

Thanksgiving. ol 

Brother Ww. Jd. D. Ug 

Bh at Pres- 
night of 

r often after 
‘wanted to 

§ contously as 
of stories, 

given in his 

brighter. 

But glorious reports have been re- 
ceived from all the other States vis- 
ited by the aiteren: members of the 
facalty. They all report in these States 
a feeling of loyalty, brotherly love and 

| an immense { Christian unity such as the most san- | 
guine among us could hardly have ex- 
pected one year ago. Surely, as we 
reflect on these things, ought we to 
be able to exclaim with the Psalmist. 

| “Bless the Lord O, my soul ,and all 
that is within me, bless His holy 
name," J. Renfroe Curry. 
Louisville, Ky. ; : 

P. S.—In obedience to the express 
command of my Alabama brethren, I 

shall try to see that the Baptist has 
a communication from the Seminary 
every week. oJ. R. C, 

Important Annoucement. ; 

ville have elected Rev. I. J. Van Ness, 
D. D., as Editorial Secretary, to suc- 
ceed Dr. Samuel Boykin, deceased. The 
matter has been under consideration 
for some time, and Dr. Van . Ness 
comes to us notwithstanding earnest 
efforts to hold him in Atlanta. 

The Board, looking to the enlarge- 

ment of its working force, have elected 
Rev. A. J. Barton, D. D., as Field Sec- 
retary to do distinctively Sunday 
School work throughout the States of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 

Both of these brethren have been pop- 

ular pastors in Nashville, were effi- 
cient members of the Board, and thor- 
oughly devoted to its intercsts, and 
were mich honored and beloved by all 
who knew them. Since leaving Nash- 

ville Dr. Van Ness has been joint eli- 
tor with Dr. T. P. Bell of the Chris- 
tian Index at Atlanta, Ga., where he 

has made a great name for himself 
as a wise and able workman that need-. 
eth not to be ashamed. 

Dr. Barton left his pastorate here 

to become Assistant Secretary with Dr. 
Willingham of the Foreign Mission 

Board of Richmond, Va., where he has 
‘shown marked ability on the platform, 
and made himself a welcome visitor 
in the State Conventions. 

I do not see how the choice of the 

tance and far-reaching power for good. 
The Board has all confidence that God 
has led us in choosing the right men 
for the right places, J. M. Frost. 
Nashville, Tenn. oe 

We have been struck with the state- 
ment going the rounds of our exchang- 
es that the words of inscription on Mr.   

1 not tell. 

The Sunday School Board of Nash- | 

Spurgeon’s tombstone are, “C. H. Spur- 
| geon ~waiting.” Whether this was Mr. 
Spurgeon’s request or whether it was 5 
the choice of loved ones living we can- _ i 

It means that Spurgeon’ s 
dust is waiting that blessed hope of the 
resurrection, and though simple in 
statement it is wonderful in meaning. 

—Baptist and Reflector. 

nf fe Ll % 

This paragraph from the Central 
Baptist might well be read in open 
church now and then: 

A poorly paid pastor and a 
poorly pastored church make an 
inefficient combination. Thev. may 
all be converted people and pos- 
sessed of amiable intentions, but 
they are not in condition to do 
great service to God. The Scrip- 
ture ideal is that of a man giving 

rall his time and all his energy to the 
ministry, and of a church every. 
one of whose members or limbs i 18 
full of vigorous activity, 
      

Fill a hie. with 

ATMORE’S 
MINCE MEAT 
if you want your guests to 
praise it. Delicate in flavor, 
rich in substance, clean, pure 

and fresh. Ask forit. Try 
ATMORE’S : : 
- Genuine 

English 
Plum 

Ruleing,   Board could have fallen upon or me 
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peed 
_ 

- again. But another result is summed 
“up in his exclamation. 
‘only we have hope in Christ, we are 

-of all men most miserable,” or as the 

‘—rifice so much? 

TC) 

in Christ should be. isd asleep 

“If in this life 

new version has iti, “most pitiable.” 
All the sacrifices for this hope are for 

naught. Give me no delightful delu- 
sion. Christianity .is a religion of 

truth. “I am the way, the truth and 

the life.” 

Christ is so connected with his peo- 

ple that his resurrectiony implies the 

resurrection of his followers. Paul be- 

lieves in the resurrection of all men; 

put he is speaking in this connection 

of the resurrection of Christ's people. 

As in Adam all died, so in Christ 

should all be made alive. All authority. 

is given unto Christ. 

And again he asks them, “What shall 

they do which are baptized for the 

dead, if the dead rise not at all?” 

Paul does not in any way justify the 

practice, evidently in vogue among 

some in that day, of baptizing the liv- 

ing for the dead, but he uses this ar- 

gument to show their inconsistency. 

“Why should they baptize for the dead, 

if the dead are never to be raised? In 

what way would it be of possible bene- 

fit to them? 

these men by arguments from their 

own beliefs and practices. In like 

manner he adds, “Why stand we in 

je pardy every hour?’ What advan- 

tage was it to him that he should fight 

with wild beasts? Why should he sac- 

Why not “eat, drink 

and be merry” if tomorgow we die? 

But. he adds, “Be not deceived. Evil 

communications corrupt good man- 

ners.’ 

in society today? There may be some 

who profess not to believe in a resur- { 

rection whose lives are not vicious, but 

there is all around them the influences 

of Christianity, just as in climbing the 

Alps tourists are tied together so that 

each may hold the other from falling, 

so these ‘are held up by ihe power of 

the lives around them. What wonld 

“become of morality without a ‘belief 

Ain the resurrection? 

But he is reminded of another ob- 

jection. Some one asks ¥hat 

of a body it shall be that will be 

raised? And he answers merely be- 

“cause the objection is evidently not 

‘honest. He calls hinh a fooli- Does 

he not know that there are different 

kinds of bodies? Yon don’t’ SOW a 

plant with all i ves and stalk 

and roots, but veth it a body. 

He stops the mouths of 

If no one believed in a future: 

life, what would be the state of morals’ 

“kind. 

NO discon! in the heavy sentences | 

but he will not win souls. The people 

are hungering for some one to tell them 

in a plain, straightforward way the 

messages of Jehovah. 

2. There is also a demand for a lar- 

ger teaching element in preaching. It 

has come to pass that men want to 

Jearn something when they go to 

church. The changed ratio between 

exhortation and exposition is evidence 

of this demand. No wonder: the man- 

ner of preaching has changed, for when 

you come to teaching the method 

must be clear, simple, direct. The ora- 

tor is still heard with pleasure, but 

there are many powerful preachers 

who have no oratorical gifts. 

preacher who can tell the Word to the 

people so that they will know what 

they did not know before is now in 

great demand. 

2 There is also a demand for unction 

in preaching. The danger of the grow- 

ing teaching element is that preaching 

will become tame, cold, lifeless. But 

this need not be so. 

holy unction in teaching as there is a 

saintly fervor in preaching. We must 

must preach it sc as to save men. 

Many sermons are convincing, but they 

are not converting. There must be 

heart power behind thought to make 

men move. How often do we see an 

audience in enthusiastic admiration 

that never once thinks of actual re- 

pentance and obedient faith in our 

Master. This holy power to convert 

men is the gift of God won in prayer; 

the power to merely convince men may 

the study. : 

So I say that the kind of preaching 

demanded by this age is (1) it shall be 

‘Biblical, (2) informing, (3) converting. 

the pulpit should aim as high as the 

age. | There is not much danger of 

preaching over men’s heads. When 

the preacher really knows anything 

he can generally tell it so all can un- 

derstand him; and if he believes it 
with all ‘his heart, some of those who 

hear him will also come to believe it. 

This is effectiveness, that is what our 

age is calling for.” 

Rev. H. M. ‘Wharton, D.D, of Balti- 

more, wrote: 

After our Savior had finished his 

creature. In the economy of grace ev- 

ery soul becomes a soul-winner, and so 

the Gospel spreads to earth’s remotest   And in a true gefise it is thé same 

 Dody. The body that shall be raised in 

of the theologies; may win admiration } 

The 

Therdé can be a; 

not only preach the gospel, but we 

be but the gift of nature Worked up in] 

This is a high standard, tobe sure, but 

work on earth he sent his disciples 
forth to preach the Gospel to every 

ana. 

| 43 2 : Ans 

ed on {he night of Novemiihy¥ oil 

former at Preston Street EY 

ter at Ref gwir Park, ~ 
Brother O'Hara gives 

reports from his part of t§ g 

On December 10th he baptized a 

byterian, and has two ot 

awaiting the ordinance. 

church building at Clermo 
progressing nicely. 3? 

There has been and is yqt some sick- 

ness in the hall, But con sidering the 

extremely disagreeable 

~~ The new 
it he reports 

of sick ones unusually sn 

We are indeed sorry to have to note 

the fact that Brother Howard has had 

to return home on account {of sickness. 

He had not been with us a great while, 

but long enough to win la place in 

the heart “of everyone who! knew him. 

Wé trust he may be able to return af- 

ter Christmas. 2 

It gives us great pleasure to note the 

earnest missionary spirit now pervad- 

ing the institution. A few weeks ago a 

movement was inaugurated by the stu- 

dents to support a missionary on the 

foreign field. Last Friday evening as 

we sat at supper the matter was again 

brought up, and amid much whole- 

some enthusiasm six hundred and fifty 

dollars were subscribed. 

Brother Taliaferro is still pastor at 

Glenview. He is doing a good work 

there and his people all lové him. For 

some reason best known © himself 

he has suddenly arranged fis course 

so as to be able (if anything sheild 

happen to prevent his com ng back 

next year) to take the degmée of Th. 

B. From all indications Brdtier Tali- 

aferro has no objection to being a 

Bachelor of Arts or of Thebbgy, but 

does have a decided antipath to being 

a bachelor of anything else.f 
Dr. Mullins returned F136 fay last 

from the North and South Carolina 

Conventions. He reports a Mlightful 

trip. We are all glad to havellim back 

again after an absence of a Bile more 

than a week. To say ih ak like our 

President would be bu bble ex- 

pression of the facts in Rs CRS 

We admire him for his larming 

personality, we respect hor him 

for his scholarly attai on’ we love 

him for the purity of h nd for 
his evident love for our COME, Fath. 

er. Surely “he will wear WO ily the 

honor that has been put UPOR im 4 

her conmerty 
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write to R. F. BEASLEY, Passenger 

Agent, Montgomery, Ala.   ‘Dr. McGlothlin returned # 

Alabama convention with hig!   bounds. You have been asking in the 

Baptist Commonwealth for. visions 
beaming with pleasure. And 

‘hearts did beat with landabig: 

rates, etc., see agent of the company or | 
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"The Wonderful Christmas 

ATHEWS, | 

    
into the fire. But a thought came 1 nd thusician gav 

to him that brought a smile to his ‘a Tok nd said, “Take 

pale face, and he carefully placed our lover. You 

the sabot in the closet.” Then tak- Ig | m my dispair by 

ing up his beloved violin, he closed your brig 1 FF py nature,and now 

the door of his room, and began to | BROW ES my gratitude.’’ 

draw forth such lovely strains as g the strange in- 

would have charmed the angels. i: “This shall be | 

He played on and on until all trou-{y lit and buy your | 

ble was forgotten, and his soul | wel Jp8nd when you are 

seemed to expand in a holier atmos- filling your © ' ¥8 house with the 

phere. "| sunshine of yo{ fiffmerry heart, think 

"Dut soon a low tap at his door sometimes of i agani Bo | 

dew him down te earth again.| Ina few walieks the happy Liz-}| 

He opened it, and there stood Liz- | ette brought { he lover to thank 

ette, not gay and happy as usual, | their benefact{ PE: The rich’ music 

but with a sad face and traces of | lovers Padlii§ offered her large 

: sums for the {i#easured shoe, and 
tears. she finally sold for six thousand 
«What is it, . 

the artist. ‘Something bas bhap- | francs. de 

Tell me| Long after 
pened since’l saw you. 

| 

your trouble.”’ © . peasants Were 

¢sAlas!’’ said the poor gir], | est home the 

‘nothing can help me. I have a wandering fre 

letter and it has shattered all my|erto another, se 

hopes. 1 am utterly miserable!”  |the channel, $8 found a resting 

~ «But surely, Lizette, not 80 place among tfi8 treasures of a no- 

wretched but that I can help you. ble English {Mv 

Don’t you know how often yes day told me ti 

have come to cheer me, and now 

cannot I do the same for you 

“«Ah, no; nothing can be done,”’ 

said the maiden, with sighs and 

tears. ° Just think, Monsieur Pa- 

ganini, my Jean has drawn a lot 

in the conscription, and now he 

must go at once to be a soldier.” 

‘But surely you could find some 

one to take his place?’” 

“Yes, if we were rich; but you 

see how poor we are, and now that 

a war is coming, it would take 

thonsands of franes, and where 

could we ever find so much 

money?’ 
; 

¢t Dear child,” said the great mu- 

sician, ‘weep no more. Write to 

your sweetheart and tell him to 

look about for a man to take his 

    

‘BY ELIZABETH P. M : I have uged this Medicine in c= 
tice for several years, Ithas ever iad, : 
Several other physicians have used itand go 
endorse it. Those who need the medi- 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frequently cures in six days. Ha 

The most wonderful shoe in the 

world is now owned by a rich En- 

glish gentleman. It is not a slip- 

per of gold embroided with dia- 

+ monds and pearls, nor the magical 

+ ss shoe of Cinderella, nor is it 

‘  piade of costly satin or kid. It is 

a plain wooden sabot, like those 

worn by the French and German 

asants, and is not at all beauti- 

ful. But this shoe has a history, 

and passed through many strange 

adventures before it reached its 

resent owner. hog 

In the upper room of a common 

' lodging house inv Paris there lived 

a man who had been honored more 

than any king. He was the idol of 

his fellowmen, and wherever he 

went was followed hy crowds of 

admirers, all anxious to catch a 

smile from him. This solitary re- 

cluse was Paganini, the celebrated 

musician, who could call forth 

strains of wonderful harmony from 

the commonest violin. He had 

visited all the great cities, and 

was now tired, and longed for 

cest. So he had flown like a bird 

to his nest high up in the air, and 

there dwelt alone, refusing to play 

for any one, He wasthe king of mu- 

sicians, and yet so great was his de- 

pression that daily he sat brooding 

as though all his hopes were wreck- 

ed and happiness was gone forever. 

There was not a man, woman nor 

child who’could succeed in making 

him smile. ER 

In the house there was a simple 

village girl named Lizette. She 

was the niece of the porter, a merry, 

light-hearted - creature who went 

about her work singing gaily, and 

every day she wondered what made 

the handsome seigneur look so sad. | place.” ra LT th 

She tried by singing and chatting | ¢'O, Monsieur, you 818 jesting ! 

to drive the dark shadows from his | Is it possible that I shall be able to 

face, and her bright, simple nature | save my Jean?” 

"began to win him in spite of him-| “I give you my word of - honor 

self. 
that yon shall have the money to 

° Ope morning the. mail-cart buy ygur Jean a substitute,”’ re- 

stopped at their door-and left a|plied Paganini Fie 

heavy wooden box addressed to|. Judge of the simple maiden’s 

‘Monsieur Paganini,”’ When Liz- gratitgide. She fell on her koees 

ette receivgd it she exclaimed, “Ah, and t 8d to thank him, bat he said 

it must be Wg me. {am sure it is | gentlyl ‘Do net make 80 much of 

a box sent nNgRy my Jean.” | what §8 but a little deed of love. 

| etn had Theil the artist locked his door 

a #Hilowed ne.one to ente | 

room. The people in the house 

could hear him sawing an 

ing away, as though he h 

A Ring of Beauty is a 

| Joytothe Wearer! 
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iene chaked, 
BP good weight, solid, 

my friend?!’ said 

‘the ‘ha . youn 

settled v DY od HE 

Wooden shoe went ||| 

one curiosity seek- | 
1 finally it crossed | 
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; fire opal in solid gold ring, ~ ‘(Incorporated.) on 

$5.00; smaller opal, $2.50; Louisville, Ky. 

still smaller, $1.50. Two : bis ee 

OXFORD BIBLES only 96 GTS. real opals, solid gold ring, 
$3.50; three opals, $4, $5, 

8. 8S. Teachers’ Edition. 
i : ge type edition, 

Re 
. $6, large sizes, | 

SET RINGS, 
: inch 

THE PLETE 
JTACHERS. BIBLE 

HED contain- 
ing questions anc. 

Dainty combinations of sev- 
eral peasis,cueralie, rubies, 
sapphires, turquoise, ame- ¥ answers fo : 

thyst, topaz and opals, Rich Bunda SohcolTeschers : 
and showy, fancy solid gold ihe Bible, 81s pages 

: all the yal. 
a settings, $2, $3, $4. al 

i descr recent: 
 $ibiichl rese e 

This magnif 
is bound in ou: Bihie 
silk lined, ri vinity — 

Don’t accept any sub 
stitute. _ eg Rn 

  

I Poannasss 

ontevallo .. 

Eufaul® ceoeae. 

Columbiana . . 

Roanoke 

West End, Mon 

Second church, 

Verbera ... 

Providence . 

Northport... 

Opelika 
Shelby City . 
Sumterville.. 

Livingston .. 

Thomasville . 

Town Creek, 

Prattville... 

God Hope, | 

Horeb, . 
Liberty Hills 

Eclectic «voofis 

Avondale. . 

Louisville 
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I you want a ring we can 
/surely suit you, 

—
—
—
 

circuil . 0 

absolutely the best Bible ever offered for the 
money. Sent. upon receipt of 95¢. and 20e. for® 

it is not satisfactory return it to us and 
C. L. RUTH, 

we wit a) your money. Address all orders to- 

J eweler sii THE WERNER COMPANY, 

15 Dexter Avenue, jy MEER, 8 
FO  - en 

ONE HUNDRED 
denly made up his mind 

 Touste, of 8 Woe piece of 

carpenter. All his dull, sad Spi Bayer’ Ps. 3 | FY, Siapiex Printer. Nowach: 

seemed driven off by magic, aug rach TA | Gus No weiss 3 ro 

they could hear him singing an Kisor : 
Ee 4 

whistling as he worked. No one&emSiy Fy 
LAWTON 

could guess what he was doing. Jur thsaida .... 
: 

But in his early days he had been |Z bertville .. 1... 

apprenticed to a maker of violins {tbe iat 

and had made the first one he had Centreville . 

ever played upon. So while all| Fellowship . .. 

were wondering about him, he was Parker Memori 

laying plans for a great surprise. lan Addie 

On the twenty-second of December 

he threw open his door and called 

Lizette. 
‘Go, Lizette, and tell Dumont 

that I have news for him.” 

Paor Lizette, who thought’ thr: 

great man had forgotten her sm dl : 

troubles, hastened to bring har| A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 

friend. What was Damont’s suy-| Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 

prise when Paganini showed him a Ride’ disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- | 

: . | tite, debility, nervous prostration, heart | 

common w ooden shoe made into a{f{ailure, and appendicitis, by regulating 

: | sort of violin, with strings and |the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

In France it is the custom at keys and bridge so ingeniously con- : 

New Year's for the people to send | structed as to equal the most per- 

such shoes to friends and neigh- | fect Amatil ; | 

bors as ‘tokens of good will.| The king of violinists had not 

They are often daintily carved and performed in public for many a day, 

filled with candy and sweetmeats. and the music-loving people of 

But this shoe was empty. At first | Paris were longing to hear him 

once more: - When they were told 
Paganini was pale with fury, for | ¢ 

like most musicians, he was quick- | that he would give them a Christ. 

mas concert, and play upon the 
tempered. \ He thought there must 
pe some insult intended, and he wooden shoe as skillfully as upon 

any violin in the land, there was 
raised his hand to throw the thing | a1 

en == | great excitement. Letters begging 
admission came pouring in, and 

"           
DLE 4 

Tover back in Bef native villag 
and was eagerly looking forward 

to the day when they could have a 

fittlejjome together. He owned a 

few acres of land, and, when he 

‘could earn enough to buy some 

cows and build a cottage, then he 

would come for his Lizette. 

But just now the prospect was 

net very bright, although they 

hoped bravely for a better day. 

_ Every week they wrote to each 

other, and sometimes Jean would 

send his sweetheart some fruit or 

flowers. So Lizette,- chattering 

and singing, started to open the 

box, but soon saw the mame of 

Piginini upon it. ; : ; 

4Qh,.it is for the lonely Mon- 

gieur. It is for our lodger,’” she 

said, and with a downcast face she 

carried it up to its owner, 

Piginini was surprised. “Who 

could have sent me such a thing?’’ 

said he. 
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[¥ and family, thank 
or 

of work, Agents wanted. 
& CO., 30 Sey St, Rew York. 4 

Dearborn Street, Chicago.             
  
  OO 

8 Have You Tried the 

SPENCERIAN 

8 STEEL PENS? o 

= IF NOT A Sample Card i : 
EE % 

of the leading: numbers will 

MARRIED.   7 30! On Sunday morning. Dec. 10, Mr. W. 

1 45 H. Trammell and Miss Minnie Meadows, 

of Thaddeus, Tallapoosa county, were 

happily united in the holy bonds of matri- 

1 15° mony. Both are prominent members of 

10 00 | the Baptist church at that place, and they 

1 75 | begin life with bright prospects. A host 
5 00 / of friends were present, and all wished 

I 14 thei a life of the greatest usefulness. 
J. W. PARTRIDGE. 

Christmas Holiday Tickets. 

The Plant System will sell re- 

duced rate tickets between all |g 210i New York. 

points December 224 to 26th, and B= i TT EE 

and Dec. 30th, 31st, and Janwary| ~ si 
1st, limited to January 4th. return- 

ing, at rate of one and one-third 

fare for round trip. Call on near- 
est Ticket Agent, or Address R. 

'L. Todd, Division Passenger 
| Agent, Montgomery. 

Ml
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Sister Springsi, ....cocoeeer 
Alexander City 
Ebenezer... |. 
Pine Flat... ss 

J. W. Dunaway 
= be sent FREE on receipt of # 

= return postage, 2 cents. wi 

THE SPENCERIAN PEx Co. 
nme fame Ame 

'MOZLEY!S LEMON ELIXIR. | 

E
R
 

Hi 
15 

| 

5 

For when he had torn 

off the numerous papers, lo, there 

~ was nothing but a rough wooden 

shoe! : 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power sale, and under the 
powers therein: contained, executed by 
Elsie Howard, Peter Howard, her hus- 
band; Elizabeth Hughes and Wilson 
Hughes, her husband; Wright Jackson, a 
widower; Sylvia Jackson, a widow; Nel- 

. Ee lie Lee and Jacob Lee, her husband, and. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir © | Matas, eB ans Joe Der 

Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- 1 an; EB 

ease, afte eirs of suffering when all : > Fh Lompan’s on February 15, 1896, which 

other remedies and doctors had failed. } ¢ 2 pn I Oe a on nes her rem cos Bad Jalle 290, of the records of the Probate Offi'e 

SC. of Montgomery county, State of Ala- 
| bama, the said Banking, Building & Loan 
Company will proceed to sell at public 

  
Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered 

for ten yeam. I had tried almost every 
medicine, but all failed. Since taking 

Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

Reeseville, S. C. W. A. GRIFFITH, 

  

; . 

———— 

Moiley’s Lemon Elixir. 
  
  

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

3) 

: gay 

, OTHERS! Mothers! a hot-bath with COTI- 

ah cUEA SOAP, when followed by a single 

a application of CUTIOURA, Ointment, the great 

skin cure and purest of emollients, will afford 

the most grateful and comforting relief ia the 

severest forms of itching, burning, and scaly 

skin and scalp humors, rashes, and irrita- 

tions, and point toa speedy, permanent, and 

economical eure when all other remedies aa 

even the best physicians fail. | 

Sold throughout the world: Torres Deva arn THEM, : 

Coxr., Props., Boston. Ilow to Cure Itching Lumors, fice. 

ganini stood before his audience, 

parting of lovers, of the pata 

shout of joy, with the murmur 
tender words at the final meeting 

: The audience 
sat as if spell-bound, but, when 
they realized that all of this had 
been drawn out of a rough wooden 
shoe, they could restrain themselves 

| zo longer, and burst forth into tu. 
‘| multuous applause. 1 

of the two lovers.   ~The next day when Lizette c 
into his room in discharge q 

J 

® 

every seat was sold. When Pa- 

held in his left hand a strangely 
-| shaped instrument, 

He drew his bow, and poured 
forth music of marvelous sweet- 

ness. He improvised a romance 
which spoke of sore hearts, of the 

separation, then a glimmering hope 
of meeting, and at last a great 

I have been a great sufferer from dys- 

pepsia forghout fifteen years, my trouble 

being my fiver, stomach and bowels, with 

terrible Radaches. Lemon Elixir cured 

me. My ppetite is g00d, and I am well. 

1 had take a barrel of other medicine, 

that doug pe no good 

he 

a Cuas. GIBHARD. 

No, 1534 Jefferson St. Louisville, Ky. 

of c Maley’s Lemon Elixir 
or 

ured mepf enlarged liver, Pervous indi- 

to walk stairs or to do any kind of 

work, 1 gag treated by many physicians, 

petter until 1 used ‘Lemon 

mi now healthy and vigorous. 

Tu C. H. BALDWIN. 

984 jexander St. Atlanta; Ga. 

———
— 

s Lemon Hot Drops. 

oughs, Colds, Hoarseness
, 

S Bronchitis, Hemorrhage,
 

’ and lung diseases. 
e- 

of   gestion ag} heart disease. I was unable 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage executed by 

Edward Lambert to Mrs. Mary E. Jurey, 
on the 2d day of February, 1897, and re- 
corgia e office of the Judge of Pro- 

ontgomery county, Alabama, in 
origage Book 147, at page 478, one of 

the conditions of which has been broken, 
the undersigned mortgagee will sell at 
public auction, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, in 
the city of Montgomery, Ala., within the 
legal hours of sale, on Saturday, the 16th 
day of December, 1899, the following de-. 
scribed property contained in and con- 

veyed by said mortgage, situated in- the 
city and county of Montgomery, and 
State of Alabama, to-wit: 

That certain lot situated on the north- 
west corner of Amanda street and Jeff 
Davis avenue, fronting fifty (50) feet, 

more or less, on the west side of said 
Amanda. street, and running back, west, 

of even width, one hundred and fifty 
(150) feet, more or less. on . 

auction, at: the Artesian Basin, Court 
Square; in the city of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, to the highest bidder for cash, on 
the 28th day of December, 1899, the fol- 
lowing described property, situated in the 
city and county of Montgomery, and 
State of Alabama, to-wit: : 

South half (14) of lot number nine (9) 
in the plat of land drawn by John W. 
Watts. fronting west on the east side of 
Eugene street (formerly Watts Street) 

fifty (50) feet, and extending back east 
with that equal width one hundred and = 
thirty-five (135) feet, and being a part of 

the north half (north 1¢) of east half 

(east 15) of northeast quarter (northeast 
14) of northeast quarter (northeast 34)» 

section 18, township 16, range 18, being : 
the same inherited from Caroline Long, 

their sister. Said lot is bounded on the 

north by lot of Elsie Howard, on the 
east by lot of Ben Wright, on the south 
by lot of Abbie Hendley and on the west 
by Eugene street (formerly Watts street). 

This the 28th day of No | 
BANKING, BurLpiNG & Loax wh     fx pant 

Commo 
druggists. Prepared only by 
TUBE’ tanta! Ga. ¥ 

"MARY E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 
P. C. Massie, Att’y for Mortgagee. 

Ped 

Company, Mo agee, 
I. L. Holloway, Attorney. ee 

vember, 1899.  




